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INDIAN SUMMER

AT “ THE LANDING”
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as Q u ick a s a F la sh
That’ s what you get when
you’ re shooting with the
Stevens Visible Loading
Repeating Rifle.
H e r e i t is

TftA OC M A R*

Mooselookmeguntic House Guests
Enjoying Perfect W ea th erNotes of the Hotel.

W o n the Pro
fessional Trap Shoot
ing Average for 1911,

W o n the
/ r Amateur Trap Shoot
ing Average for 1911.

The lightning-like
rifle will shoot either

REPEATING SHOTGUNS DO GOOD SHOOTING
Mooseiookmegnntic House, Haines
Landing-, Sept. 10.—The much long
Trap shooting brings out the shooting qualities of a gun. W in 
ed for Indian Summer is here
at
short.
chester Repeating Shotguns last year won both the Professional
last. The perfect days of 'vvarm .h
A n d every cartridge
and Amateur Season’s Averages. This shows they are reliable in
and sunshine, together with Nature’s j
festive garb are indeed sufficient
action, and close, hard shooters. These qualities make them
is v isib le as it goes in
reward for lire many patrons of the.
to the chamber.
excellent for bird shooting, especially for the quick, fast flyers.
Landing who return yearly.
Every
The
Winchester is built and finished to give years of service.
day brings
with it new arrivals;
There’ s no danger of
Send postal for complete illustrated catalog
many of whom are automobile parties
th in k in g that the rifle
and the great number of cabins whic j
W IN C H E S T E R R E P E A TIN G A R M S C O .,
is loaded when it isn’t
New Haven. Conn.
are occupied give evidence of the)
L. —you s e e every cart
popularity of this place.
ridge go into the rifle—
there’ s no room for
Miss LQiel Lorenz of Philadelphia,
guess work.
Penn., is on her first trip
here,
and intends staying several weeks.
W e guarantee this
E, A. Morgan, jr., of Chicago, ill.,
rifle to be the most ac
spent several days here.
curate .22 Caliber R e 
Mrs A. L. rLrnaby of New York
peating R ifle in the
has joined Mr. and Mrs. Sidney A.
W orld.
Kirlcman of New York, who
have
been in Camp Wellsmere for sever m
D
Order from your
al months past.
dealer.
On Thursday Frank Barker o f ’
Chicago, J. Anderson, of Chester,
Send for “ H o w to
Are the most up-to-the-minute camps at Grand Lake. Open fireplaces—Piazzas—
Penn, and C. M Greer of Rye, New
Shoot W e ll” and lates
KewaneelWater System —Private Baths—Toilets and Blau-gas Lights, This is where you
York were entertained here.
can bring your family and get needed rest, as well as the best fishing in the country; Land
Catalog.
Paul A. Diaper of Washington, D.
ocked Salmon. Lake and Brook Trout, Write for brochure and rates,
C., who has previously spent many
J. STEVENS ARMS 8
FRANK H- BALL, Prop., Grand Lake Stream, Maine.
summers here is here for
the
remainder of season.
TOOL CO.
Circle Can p'Nc. 6 is engaged for
f . O. Boi 50
the month by Mr. and Mrs. C.
.F.
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
Pettkigill of Quincy, Mass.,
both the fish record shows quantities of! whose thorough knowledge of the
are well knew a f igures at
the others averaging from 3Va to 4-lbs. woods aids materially in the sports
W VW LVVVW VW VVW W VW A W W VVW VI Landing.
Flv fishing is particularly good, the
York '‘best in years,” was the remark man’s success. In a reasonable time
Walter B. Rogers of New
city spent Friday here.
made by one of the many enthusias good shots at big game are guarante
tic fly fishermen recently.
ed by the .guides,.
On First Rangeley T rip .
Any man wishing to secur-e a fine
moose is also guaranteed a shot
H N. Walker of Mahwah, N.
J.,
at one In two weeks time. We know
is enyowng his : first trip to the
of no other place offering;
this
Rangeleys and will
main for a few
inducement. Fur bearing animals are
weeks
to
come.
plentiful. . heaver can be seen every
M ou n tain V ie w , M a in e
An automobile p .. . of four
and
day only fifteen minutes paririJ^ f .m-worte
chauffeur
have
taken
Camp
Kumfort,
For further particulars write or address
camp.
one of the splendid new camps for
Some years on account of
the
the
balance
of
the
month.
The
party
L. E. B 0W L E Y ,
many
consists of Mr. and Mrs. H. Stevens, Experienced Guides Ready for cool weather in November
people were kept away from
the
<; M o u n t a i n V i e w ,
.
.
.
M a in e^ Miss Eleanor B. Stevens, Miss Pris
best hunting hut'this year the new
cilla C. Stevens, and chauffeur, all
Business.
main house is heated by furnace1,
of Syracuse. N. Y.
and supplied with running hot and
cold water with bath room.
The Farew ell Concert.
(Special to Maine Woods).
— w o —
Maumee Lane and David Pooler
It
is
with
sincere
rqgret
that
the
Carry
Pond
Camps,
Sept.
9.—For
j
registered
guides of
eleven years
T H IN K O F
guests of this house listened to the deer, moose, black bear aud part- j ■experience are at Carry pond Camps
concert given Tuesday even ridges, the outlook has never been j and are ready toguide all parties
MAINE, S farewell
GRAN T’S CAMPS, KENNEBAGO,
ing by the Mooselookmeguntic House brighter than it is now at Carry j who are looking after . big game.
|Standing ¡shots are guaranteed. The
orchestra, three young ladies name Pond Camps.
When Packing up for that Fishing Trip. Fly Fishing de luxe f
ly. Miss Cecile S. Brown,
Miss
Every day game is seen in such I camPS during August were all full
ED GRANT <&
. SONS,
Kennebago, Maine J
Gladys MacLay, and Miss A Beat quantity, especially deer that on e! ot auests including the 8 rooms of
rice Chapman, all of whom have scouts the idea of some people that L^e ma’'n house. There were forty made hosts of friends who will look they are decreasing in numbers. In tlree guests at one ^ time. The
forward with pleasure to their re a few days the law comes off
of camps are all taken till October i.
turn next summer.
partridges. It seems to have been an !
-----------------------------Maurice Willett of Flushing, L. I., exceptionally favorable season for
S P O R T IN G NOTES.
has returned here after a short them as from two to five flocks are
Dr. W. J. Bolton and Fred Lee, both
stay ip tamp at Dodge pond.
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
reported every day.
of Athol, Mass., were in town Wednes
enough to interest you. * The average weight of salmon here for the past,
The beaqhnuts are just begining to day en route for Kennebago. where
L ittle Brown l^ouse.
five sea3on 3 has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins
ripen and such bear signs have never tl^ey plan to do some fishing. Both Dr.
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing ia unsurpassed. Write
been seien near this camp
for Bolton and Mr. Lee are old timers itt
The Latle Brown House or Tea years.
U3 forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
this section, having fished at RedingB. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.
Room under the management of the
Several bears have been
heard i ton in years past.
Roeschen sisters continues to be a
popular place for the young folks, howling near the cabins at night ,
it having become famous for
its |time,
The large main house is complete- |
S U M M IT C A M PS
delicious waffles and crullers which
are much in demand.
ly furnished and well heated which j
LOWELLTOWN, MAINE
Fishing continues good. Chas.
E. insures to the tired hunter as comBig g-a m v trout. Highest altitude
1
u*
.
D
~
...
Carpenter of Pawtucket, R. 1. hav lortable quarters after a long days ; . 0. .
i in State' Pure air' Besc of everything,
ing caught a •-ib. trout on the fly, hunt as any modern hotel.
Open when the ice leaves the lake. We guarantee both bait and fly
Good guides may be had
at the Deer guaranteed or license free. Board
while Dr. BLbee of Rumford Falls
fishing and catch trout. Telephone, daily mail. Write for 1912 booklet.
records a G-lb. salmon trolling, and camps or upon a few days notice, and boats $8.50. H. Hughey.
twelve .22

long

rifle

cartridges or fifteen ,22

*

BALL’S CAMPS

A d v ertisin g Pays You

Mountain View House

GREAT OUTLOOK
FOR GAME

Brown’s Camps, Lake K ezar.

TIM

POND

J U L IA N K . V IL E S & SO N ,

CAM PS

Franklin Co- Tim' Matae-

GO TO JOE’S

LAKEW OOD

GAMPS

JOE W H IT E RUNS BLAKE5LEE LAKE GAMPS
In the
oad River Region, where you can catch trout every day in
-=»son. That’ the point and that's the fact. W rite , to
’ *TE, Eustis, Me., For Booklet and Particulars.

W EEK END
x e U R S IO N S
iy a n d m a k e a t r ip to a n y o f th e
p l a c e s a l o n g th e l i n e o f

RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
nd trip tickets between any two points on the
„ t.ie roernd trip. Good going on any regular train
^nday, returning the following Monday, any week
itil Saturday, September 28 t h .

8 E H L , G . P . f t.,

P h illip s, M a in e ,

FORMERLY KNOWN A S ANGLERS’ RETREAT
Has a greater variety of fishing grounds than any one place in the Rangeley Lakes. Fifteen miles o
Lake trolling and Five miles of Stream Fly Fishing andseveral Ponds well stocked with Trout and Salmon.
Table first-class. A No. 1 beds. Cainps have from one to seven rooms and open brick fireplace] and pure
running SPRING WATER, in each camp. For rates and booklet address

Gapt. E. F. Goburn,
Middledam,

Rangelev Lakes,

in a in e

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE.
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—
see
the
dogs,
both
were
away.
Their
teeth.
Most
of
his
shaggy
coat
Avas
MODEL
SPORTSMEN’ S SUPPLIES
tracks in the road showed that sekred off, one eye was closed, and
Honest Goods.
Bottom Prices.
1893
Square Deal Guaranteed
Scotch had accompanied the neigh there was a cruel burn on
his
Send 3c, stamp for Katalog
boring collie at least a part of the left side. Hurriedly I bound a coat
POWELL&CLEMENT CO.
way home.
sleeve around his head to protect
410Main St., Cincinnati.
“ One day a family arrived at a his eyes and nose, then squeezed
The Special Smokeless Steel barrel, rifled deep on the nearby cottage to spend the sum enough water from the coat to wet Mass., who are stopping at their
Ballard system, creates perfect combustion, develops mer. During the first afternoon of j my throat.
father’s, Henry Dutton’s, beautiful
highest velocity and hurls the bullet with utmost their stay the toddling baby stray ! “ Hugging Scotch closely I spread summer home on Umbagog lake were
ed away. Everyone turned out to the Avet coat over us both and cover
accuracy and mightiest killing impact.
to
search, and at last came upon the ed my face Avith a wet handkerchief. here today en route for Bemis
T h e mechanism is direct-acting, strong, simple and perfectly adjusted.
•youngster in the woods about
a With stifling smoke and fiery heat meet a party of friends.
It never clogs. T h e protecting wall of solid steel between your head and
Rear Adm iral Beatty Goes
cartridge keeps rain, sleet, snow and all foreign matter from getting into
quartet of" a mile from the house. the flames surged around, but
at
the action. T h e 6ide ejection throw* shells away from line o f sight and
Rear Admiral Beatty of Washing
Scotch was with him, lying down last sAvept over and left us both
allows instant repeat shots always.
with head up, while the baby, asleep, alive. Without the help from Scotch ton, D. C., and daughter, who for
Built in perfect proportion throughout, in many high pow er calibres, it is
.the past month have added to the
Avas
using him for a pillo\v, and had I must have perished.
a quick handling, powerful, accurate gun for all big game.
pleasure of all here regretfully said
one chubby arm thrown across his
“
It
Avas
this
useful
fire-fighting
E v e r y h u n t e r s h o u l d k n o w a ll \h*772ar//rt c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .
neck.
S e n d f o r o u r free c a t a l o g , f c r .c l o s e 5 s t a m p s f o r p o s t a g e 3 3 W i l l o w S t r e e t
N ew H aven , C onn.
characteristic that finally caused good by until next year on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Clark of
"He never failed to notice my pre the death of my faithful Scotch.
Dallas,
Texas.,
who
have
travelled
beyond
the One morning the men started off to
kill him. In a sunny place close to parations to journey
all over the country Avere greatly
do
some
road
work.
Scotch
saA
V
them
the cabin the coyotes one autumn mountains. Never would he watch
pleased with their first trip here.
frequently collected for a howling the start on this kind of a journey start and apparently Avanted to go They returned home Saturday
via
with
them.
I
had
just
returned
concert. This irritated Scotch and he but an hour or so before leaving time
Colebrook, N. H.
from
a
long
absence
and
had
to
stay
he
went
to
the
side
of
the
house
frequently chased the howlers in
This beautiful weather the tourists
to the woods; now and then he lay opposite where I started. Here he in the cabin and Avrite letters and are improving by trips across the
could
not
go
with
them.
refused attention from any one, and
Intelligent Collie Was Finally Blown down in their, yelping grounds to for a feAv days went about sadly.
“ About half an hour after the men lakes and through Dixville Notch and
prevent their prompt return.
had
gone Scotch gaAre a scratching the White Mountains.
“ After a time these wily ' little * “ A Iitt!e in advance of my homeUp While Attempting to ExA crew of men have come to com
wolves adopted tantalizing tactics, coming he showed that he expected knock at the door. Plainly he Avanted
mence work on the new dam that the
to
follow
the
men
and
had
come
for
.
tinguish Fuse on Blast.
and one day while Scotch Avas ehas-' nie> probably he heard my
name
Union Water Power Co., are to build
ing the pack a lame coyote made j repeated by the people in the house, my consent to go Avithout me. I this fall at. the outlet of the Ponda detour and came up behind him.\ Anyway, for tAvo or three days in patted him and urged him to go.
“ A famous collie and her five pup In the shelter of a avM oav clump the advance of my arrival, he each ev Presently he left the cabin never in-the-River.
Benj. Pearson, and family of By
pies came into the possession of a coyote broke out in a maddening ening Avent down the ’ road
He arrived at the
and more to return
field, Mass., have opened Deer Park
road
Avork
just
as
the
men
had
light
Swedish farmer
of
my acquaint- j babel of
,
and howls. Scotch in aa aited at the place Avhere he
had
ed and run aAvay from a blast. lodge for the September days.
anee 'w rite s
Enoch A. Mills Sn,sta„tiy turned back to suppress him: greeted me on many returns.
Shaker Sistters Call
and
Coimtry Inte m America. "For •» wW e tjhus 6llsy the entlM pack
“ He was only a puppy the first Scotch saw the smoking fuse
Everyone
had a kindly welcome for
unimportant and forgotten Madness, „oubted back into the open
and time that he went Avith me to en sprang to extinguish it as the
Elders Lizzie
which I had shown his children he |, aul)te(1 Scotci ,(lth attttudes alKl joy the woods. During this trip Ave blast exploded. He Avas instantly the Shaker sisters,
Noyce, and prudence Stickney of
decided that I should have one of j b0Avls
came upon an unextinguished camp killed.”
Sabbathday lake, who on a return
these alert puppies. To his delight
“ Twice did the pack repeat these fire that was spreading and about
trio from the White Mountains were
I chose the Avisest one, wee Scotch, annoying, defying tactics. This seri to become a forest fire. Upon this
here Thursday and sold many
of
who afterAvard gave pleasure
to ous situation put Scotch on his fire I fell with utmost speed so as I
their beautiful handAvork
baskets,
hundreds of people and who for mettle. One night he went
down to extinguish it before it should en- j
shaker docks, etc.
eight years Avas a cheerful factor in
the mountain to a ranchhouse
15 large beyond qontrol.
Some of the A rrivals
my ’ ,’e.
“ My wild stampings, beatings, and
miles aAvay and brought back an
The following people have
been
“ Many of his actions were beyond other dog. The next morning I Avas hurling of firebrands made a deep
among
those
to
register
here
the
past
the scope of instinct. One day, Avhen astonished to find a collie in Scotch’s impression on puppie Scotch. For a
feAv days:
A. W. Bissell, Walter E.
But
Others
Are
Coming
to
Lakestdl young, he mastered a neAv situa- bed.
time he stood still and Avatched me,
Rupucht, NeAv York; H. A. Furbish,
t-on by the use of his wits. While
“ Scotch Avas in a worried suspense and then jumped in and tried to help.
Rangeley; F, O. Goodspeed, Wilton;
wood Camps to Take
alo'né at the house some frightened until I welcomed the stranger; then He bit and claAved at the flames,
E. H. Guttler,
Springfield, Mass.;
cattle smashed a fence about one- he Avas most gleeful. This , move on burned himself, and Avith deep groAvlTheir Places.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Loomis of Winfeurth. c£ a mile distant and broke the part of Scotch told plainly that ings desperately
shock
smoking
(Continued on page seven).
into the pasture. He Avas after them he was planning something still more sticks.
(Special to Maine Woods).
in an instant. I watched proceedings stalling. Indeed he Avas,
“ The day folloAving this incident,
but
LakeAvood Camps, Middle Dam,
with a glass from the mountain side! never did I suspect what this move as we strolled through the Avoods,
ledge aboA^e.
j was to be.
he came upon another
smoldering Sept. 6.—Although twenty-five of
my the summer guests have started
“ The cattle evidently were excited j “ That day at the first howl of the campfire and at once called
have
by the smell of some animal and did j
:es, I rushed out to see if the attention to it with lively barking. homeward this Aveek others
G. VV. P I C K E L ,
by
not drive well. Scotch ignored
the visiting collie would assist Scotch, I at once pat+ed him and tried to come and are coming, so that
T A X ID E R M IS T
be
land that I appreci Saturday night every camp will
pasture gates,
which ^;ere clos-1 There were the coyote.; in groups of make him
Dealer in Snorting Goods, FishJn&
taken,
and
there
is
a
prospect
of
a
^
.4~endeavore(l to hurry
the (two and three, yelping, howling and ated what % , iad done, and then
Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Basket*
cattle out through the break
b_J! Avatching. Both dogs Avere missing, extinguished the fire. Through the larger September and October 'busi and Souvenirs.
ness
at
Lakewood
camps
than
ever
which they had entered. After en-1 but presently they came into view years his nose and eye detected
Rangeley,
Main«.
ergeti.c encouragement, all but one j cautiously approaching the coyotes I many fires that even my trained and before.
Miss.
Martha
F.
B.
B.
Hawes
and
|
went flying out through the break.. from behind a screen of hushes. Sud-1 watchful senses had missed.
of I
This one alternated in stupidly run- denly Scotch dashed out upon them,
“ One autumn, while Avatching a. for- Ernest J. Hill of Portland, two
N A S H OF M A IN E .
ning hack and forth along the fence \At the same instant the visiting c o l-! est fire, we became enveloped in Maine’s best known singers, Avhose Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, Me
and in trying to gore Scotch.
lie leaped upon him. Instantly Scotch ] smoke and narrowly escaped
Avith engagement Avas recently announced Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
“ Twice the animal had run into a j crouched down; it was by this clump! our lives.
Shortly after our arrival have been enjoying a ten days’ stay |
corner by one of the gates, and his I fhat the lame coyote had each time \a strong wind drove the Avings
of here.

M
arlin
REPEATING RIFLES

Big

Game

FOUGHT FIRE FOR
MASTER’S LIFE

MANY GUESTS ARE
HOMEWARD BOUND

TAXIDERMISTS

E D M O N D J. B O U C H E R .
the fire outward to right and left,
starting for the corner the third ] come to hOAvl behind Scotch,
Visiting Judge Livingstone
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist.
time apparently gave Scotch an idea.! “ While Scotch Avas driving the pack then backward down both sides of
Joseph Rura a well knoAvn
Newj (Tanner) Will give you Standard auè.
He stopped heeling, raced for the! the lame coyote again came out to the valley, flooding with smoke the
York lawyer is
spending several, Moth proof work in al] branches oi
gate and leaping up he bit at the j hake his sneaking flank movement, ravine where! we were.
“ This movement of the fire would ( Aveeks with his friend, Judge R. A. ] Taxidermy and Tanning. Price Hat
handle of the sliding wooden bar |As he rounded the willOAv clump the
have! with useful instructions FREE.
that secured it. He Repeated this’; collie leaped upon him. Instantly in a short time encircle us Avithj Livingstone and today they
biting and tearing at' the handle Scotch raced hack and both dogs Iflames. I made a dash to avoid’ gone to Andover. At South Arm they N. E. Tel. 572-52.
Auburn, M*
until the bar slid and the gate swung: fell fiercely upon the coyote. Though i this Peril, and in running along aj were met by Dr. W. Z. TAvitchell! 186 Main St.,
and wife in their automobile and i
open. After
chasing
the animal lame he Avas powerful and finally irock ledge in the smoke stumbled
through this he lay down by it.
[shook the dogs off and escaped to into
a rocky place, and one of my for several days Avill spend the time!
T. A . JA M E S
“ One of the
most
remarkable the woods, but he Avas .badly wound- shoes stuck fast.
This threw me taking motor trips over the country. ;
for Win continue to do business in Win'
achievements Avas the mastering of a ed and bleeding freely. The pack heavily and badly sprained my left j Frank Van Roden, who has
number of cunning coyotes
Avhith, fled and not again did they come leg. Amid thick smoke, falling ash-1 ten days been at home, returned on throp and make a specialty of Mu»®'
es, and approaching flames
this \Sunday, and Thursday with Mrs. Van um work and mounting and painting
were persistent in annoying
him to IioavI in. this place,
Roden and sons they started
for! of fish in oil and water color.
and Avilling to make opportunity to
“ At bedtime Avhen x went out
to situation Avas a serious one,
three)
“ Scotch showed the deepest c o n -. Philadelphia having spent
W inthrop,
M aine.
cern by staying close by me and fin months in Camp Repose. They are aj
ally by giving a number of strange! delightful party and all regret their I
"M O N M O U T H M O C C A SIN S.”
barks that I had never before heard. departure.
After freeing myself I was unable
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Cushman oil
They are made for
a
to walk, and in hopping and creep-] New York have been here for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen.
ing along my camera
became s o : week.
annoying that I gave it to Scotch; |
Good Stories To Tell
Known the world over for excel
but in the brush the straps becamej Otis H. Dana of Brookline, Mass.,! lence.
Illustrated catalogue free.
so often entangled that throwing it returned last week for the Yemaind- j
1 M. L. G E T C H E L L CO.,
away proved a relref to us both.
er of the season and with
W ill'
“ Meantime Ave were making slow Moulton, guide, Avill have good storitl Monmouth,
*
Main®,.
progress through the unburned woods' to tell.
and the! fire was roaring close. See
Mr. and Mrs. Cabot Stevens of
ing no. hope of getting out of the Avny Boston, who have been touring the!
R O D S A N D SN O W SHOES*
we finally took refuge to the lee- , lakes, made a short stay here
on j
’ split
ward side of a rocky crag Avhere the , their return home via Dixville Notch, j I make Rangeley wood
flames could not reach us. But could
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Jones of bamboo rods for fly
Rods tr
\\TC avoid being smothered? Already j Salem, Mass, are for the first time |trolling.
to order.
we were dangerously near that and j enjoying camp life here.
M. D. Sullivan of Boston is here
:he fire had yet to surge around us.
E. T . HOA“ To send Scotch for water offered for the September days.
a probable means of escape. Slap
Those Who Have Returned
Among those who have returned
ping my coat upon the rocks t\vso
or three times I commanded, ‘Water, this week are Mr. and Mrs. P. M.
Prepi
Scotch, wrater!’ He understood and Berry of Cranford, N. J.; Mr. and
colleg’
Avith an eager bark seized the coat Mrs. Walter Woodruff and daughters,
and vanished in the smoke. He would Alice and Rose , and sons, Walter
be compelled to pass through a line j and Harold of Mt. Carmel, Conn.,
of flames in order to reach the wat Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Mead and son,
er in the ravine, but this, he Avould Kenneth, of Greenwich, Conn.
Location Idea
do or die.
The canoe race that Judge Living pure water ax
“ After waiting a reasonable time stone won Avith his sponsor canoe,
A teacher
I commenced to call ‘Scotch! Scotch'.’, The Beauty, is still a much talked Winter term ope
as well as my parched throat and j of event for the Judge can handle 2, 1912. Spring
gasping allowed. Presently he leap-: the paddle, with much ease and skill.
day, Apr.
ed upon me, fearfully burned
but! Miss Alice Dutton
and her sis Catalog on request
H. M c K e n z i e t r a d i n g c o ., p h i l l i p s , m a i n e
with the. saturated
coat in his ter, Mrs. Allen P . Chase of Medford,
W. E. SARGE,
Hebron,

Í804 HLP
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F o r a re a l, ro y a l sm o k e
t r y S ic k le P lu g .
Economy— more and better tobacco for
money. No waste. No package to pay for.

your

Convenience—just the right size— no package to
bulge your pocket—nothing to spill.
Quality — fine leaf tnat keeps its natural
flavor and moisture as no other form o f
tobacco cart. Tobacco cut into little pieces
soon dries out, smokes hot and bites.

F in d

3oz*

10c

Your dealer.

out to d a y

FROSTED CAKE
LUNCH FOR DEER

his mother, Mrs. Beldeu, accompanied
him.
Mr. and Mrs. Belden spent
much
time in, their canoe and Mrs. Bold
en, who is'a good fly caster, brings
in all the fish they want for the
table.
H. B. Powell, the Philadelphia
lawyer, who with his family
have
been here for nearly three months
in Sunset camp are enjoying life
as much as ever. Mr. Powell with
a party of friends is this week off
for a camping trip.
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Harris
of
Lowell, Mass., whe spent some time
in the White Mountains came across
the lakes and remained a few days
here while touring the Rangeleys.
The Johnson camp is taken this
month by Hugh S. Walker of Phila
delphia, who several years ago visit
ed Pleasant Island and was
so
much pleased with the place,
he
has brought his sister, Mrs. T.
N.
Cox of the same city and Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Walker of Baltimore,
Md., with him, and with Geo. York,
guide, they intend to make a good
fish record before October.

a

Astor Cup W on and a N ew '
Record Made
W IT H

.22

...v

‘j

Semi-Smokeless
...... r f Ammunition

The Iowa City (Iowa) High School Team, winner of the 1912
Inter Scholastic Championship won a still more important victory in
the Annual Match for the Astor Cup. Eighteen teams were entered;
the Iowa City organization not only won the cup, bu t established a
new record

980 out of a possible 1000
This is 8 points above the best previous Inter-Scholastic score972 made by the Iowa City Team, and 7 points higher than the best
score in the 1912 Inter-Collegiate matches.
The scores made by these boys are unprecedented in the history
of rifle shotting, and demonstrate what can be done by a combination
of marksmanship, good coaching and PERFECT AMMUNITION.

THE PETERS CARTR'DGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
NEW YORK: 38 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager

From Salem, Mass.
A party of men from Salem, Mass.,
Messrs. Frank W. Delano, W. F.
Wilkinson, J. C. Brown and Geo. W.
Pitman came last Saturday. They
have Camp Katherine, and
-with
Archie Lufkin, their old guide, plan
to spend the next two weeks out of
doors, fishing and tramping.
Several parties are booked for the
last two weeks of this month
and
there are a larger number of hunt
ers expected in October and Novem
ber than have been at the island for
ydars.
It is quite the fad, when it does
not rain, for parties all over
the
lake to make the Cupsuptie trip and
call here, many
of them stopping
for dinner.
The guests find it most convenient
to have this a post office and two
daily mails until the
first
of
October.

tlage, Miss C. E. Mattlage of New
York; Harry A. Fisher, A. S. Lind
say, A. W. Bissell of New York and
West Bissell of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Schooumaker
and son, Daniel, of Nyack, N. Y.,
who have been at Cape Cod for the
season, were so much pleased with
their first visit to
Mountain View
last year that they have returned
for September.

party for a trip to different places,
Stratton, Phillips, etc.
The office of this hotel from 9
o’clock to midnight the past week
has been the scene of nightly vaude
ville entertainments led
by that
versatile comedian and ‘Prince
of
Good Fellows,” A. G. Lindsay. How
we shall miss -him when he
has
gone!

Lufkin, guide, had a great camping
trip over to Lincoln pond returning
with a fine string of trout.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hunter of New
York with Robert Hayford, guide,
have spent much of their time visit
“ Peteress” at Pleasant Island Ex ing the different places, Kennebago,
Unexpected Guests Arrive
Cnpsuptic, Middle Dam, etc.,
and
PRAISES SADDLEBACK LAKE
asperates Chef When She Ate
Mr and Mrs. T. S. Rowlett of
have engaged Sunrise camp
for
CAMPS.
Brookline, Mass., arrived unexpect
next year. Mr. Hunter was an ex
Up Desert.
edly Wednesday to be greeted by
pert canoest and paddled for miles
old friends for they said, “ We just
over the water with ease.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
could uot stay away all summer.”
(Special to Maine Woods).
Boston, Sept, 3.—Vacation over
Best Three W eeks Ever
Pleasant Island Camps, Sept, 6,—
At Camp Among the Clouds
on
and back again to the city noise
“ Yes, Mrs. Peteress is still here,”
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Thayer, New
Mt. Saddleback Messrs. Lindsay, Bis
and bustle. Had my usual good time
I heard someone say when this Haven, Conn., and friends, Mr. and
sell, Fisher and Menken, New York this summer in old Maine.
One
deer was asked for and as I opened Mrs. M. W. Beeks of New
ers are we hope enjoying the patter side trip stands out most pleasantly.
York
my cabin door this morning there returned home Monday after “ the
of the rain on the roof. Blaisdell is
Leaving Mountain View one morn
stood the handsome creature look best three weeks of vacation life
their guide and when the sun shines
ing
with a party of five we drove
Good
Prospect
For
Hunting
ing out over the lake and the
chef we ever had.” Geo. York and Geo.
they will come home tired
and
to Blackwell’s Saddleback
Lake
came out excited and it was for- j Robertson were their guides
and
hungry
“
for
there
is
no
place
like
There is a good prospect for hunt
camps, we had heard good reports of
tunate the deer did not understand took them all over the region as ing this fall as many deer are seen ¡Mountain View.”
this charming resort,
and found
English for the great big frqst- ‘ they had a motor boat. The guides
Several parties have taken
the them fully up to expectations.
by those going up stream.
ed cake intended to be served with j distinguished themselves by
their
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Washburn trip up Kennebago stream by . canoe j
We were met by Hemon and his
the ice cream for dinner Peteress; cooking and as the party had Little
of Newtonvilie, ¡Mass., who came the this week.
good wife, Edna, and such a dinner
had lunched out of and her nose was Siren. Island all to themselves they
first, of July will be at home in
On Saturday eveniiig A. Montgom as they prepared for their guests
all white with frosting. Was it any often enjoyed an o u t door feast
Lakeside caw.;; until the last of ery, Jr.,, of New York, who is
a will not soon be forgotten. Dis.wonder some one. said, “ Darn that and have already planned others
the month.
j great favorite among the guests j
tance from the market Tna'kes no
leer!”
for next summer.
here, received an ovation as
he |
difference at
Saddleback
camps.
One, would not think this was the
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Plunk, Mr, and
j entered the dining room. Ask him !
All the good
things were on*the
close of the season as
there are Mrs. J. -M. Gilbert of Terryville,
what for?
table. Such chicken soup. We'lare
over 30 guests here and more on Conn.- with Pete Lufkin, guide, have
‘ talking about it yet. Not rice * or
Here For Short Stay
their way, while most of those here 1spent most of the past month out
remain until after the 20th.
of doors.
E. L. Lovejoy of Rumford was here barley, but real chickeu. The kind
that mother used to make, and such
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Tucker of Bos
for a short stay this week.
Longer Stay Next Year
ton have a great fish yarn to reel
Mrs. Joseph Hall, accompanied by I pie, words fail, but two pieces and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Holmes off to their friends for Mrs. Tucker “ Old Fashioned Rangeley Weather” her two daughters and twio sons; a longing for more, tell the story.
Take a drive
into
Saddleback
came
in their touring car from
and family of Wayne, Penn.,
who caught a 5-lb. salmon that took them
camps.
You
will
surely
enjoy the
Is
Wanted
at
Mt.
all
over
Cupsuptie
lake.
their
home
in
Norwich,
Conn.,
and
came the first day of August, en- j
trip, and may be strongly tempted
plan
to
spend
some
time
here.
tertaihed several friends during the
View.
Will Return Next May
Geo. B. Fletcher of Lewiston has to send for your baggage.
five weeks of their stay, and- were
Roxbury,
beenjoined by his daughter.
.Miss.
of
so much pleased with 'this
their' Dr. H. H. Hazen. and family
Gladys M. Fletclier for a short stay.
first season, have engaged
Home Washington, D. C., have had a de
(Special to Maine Woods).
FILLS PLACE IN LIBRARY.
Tlie big camp is taken for
teij
lightful summer at their camp and
camp for a longer stay next year.
fountain View House, S-ept. 7.—
Camp Ideal is taken for another. do not plan to return to their city i These days bring back those
who days by Mr. and ¡Mrs. Alfred E.
o f ; Subscriber Tells Why He Likes to
season by Mrs. Robert LeBoutiUico home until the 26th of September, I love September at this ,quiet, de- Vars and Mrs. W. S. Feating
Read Maine Woods.
the
and sons, Chas. and Henry, and and will be among the first to re ‘ liglitful spot, under the shadow of Brooklyn, N. Y., who are for
first
time
visiting
the
Rangeleys.
turn
next
May.
friends, Mrs. Mary E. Green
and
1Bald Mountain.
Crestwocd, Yonkers, N. Y.
R. B. Clark of Brooklyn,
N, Y.,t
Frank Mi Belden of Brooklyn, N. [ The hotel is. still nearly..filled and
Carl Von Bernuth of Wayne, Penn.,
To
(he
Editor of Maine Woods:
who
has
'
been
here
for
several
sea
to every camp connected with the
who will remain until the last
of Y. joined his wife last week
I
sent
you a trial subscription 3
September, The boys with Archie remain until the end of the month, ! house is taken and will be until sons came tonight for his usual
months ago for the outing edition of
September
dating.
•October.
E. •W. Harrison of Jersev City, N. the Maine Woods and find it fills
Less Rain Is Needed
Sandy R iv er & R a n geley Lakes R ailroad.
J., with Frank Stewart, guide;
has a place in the sportsman’s library,
The only thing" lacking to make had good luck trolling
this week attempted by no other publication, i.
T i m e - T a b l e Ir» E f f e c t J u n e 2 4 , 1 9 1 2 ,
e., the small talk and intimate items
perfect life here, is less rain and and landed a pair of salmon
aii3r
of the lakes, streams and woods of
F.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. j more of the “ old fashioned Range- one might well be proud , off;
P.M. P.M. A.M. A.M. A.M.
they
§7 40
IvNew York, (Gr. Cen. Sta.)ar
+8 0U
; ley weather such as we used
to weighed 5 pounds and 5y2 pounds Maine, so am sending one dollar,
A.M.
for which please
send me
52
9
05
5
15
lv Boston, (via Portsmouth) ar 3 15
t9 00
M0 00
: have.”
each.
A.M.
•issues.
Only
one
family,
that
of
H.
F.
Boston,
(via
Dover)
ar
3
30
9
00
lv
3 00 8 55
P.M.
P.M.
A M.
Enjoy Big Open Fire
Bean Treadwell.
; Halloway of Montclair, N. J., have
ar 11 30
6 30 12 15
lv
Portland
1 25 8 40 1 to
A.M.
A delightful party of young peo
|
returned
home
since
last
week,
lv
8
15
2
15
ar
9 20
*4 35 11 50 4 05
Farmington
2 03 9 10 9 35
and a number of parties have arriv ple enjoy music, dancing and card
ar 8 05
i l l 00 lv
5 20 11 55 4 15
P.M.
ed so that tonight there are but playing in the parlor where a big'
1 32 8 37 8 45
ar
lv 7 35
Strong
5 49 12 25 4 45
RUBBERS
fire always adds cheer for the com
three vacant rooms in the house.
WEAR b i f f i l i This Winter
ar
1 22 8 25 S 25
Strong
lv
4 50 t9 30
5 52
pany.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Schauman of
12 57 7 59 7 40
ar
lv
Salem
5 IS 10 i 5
6 18
12 37 7 37 7 CO
Kingfield
lv
The fisherman, R. B. Hawkins
ar
5 37 10 45
6 38
Brooklyn, N. Y., who were here last
P.M.
WANTED—GREAT DANE.
ar
3 05 year have returned for a month's of Providence, R. I., who. has dis
11 47 7 27
lv
7 32
5 40 12 00
lv
11 20 7 00
2 25 sojourn.
ar
Carrabasset
6 08 12 35
tinguished himself by landing several
9 * ■
At once, full blooded pup 6 to 9
lv
2 00
ar
Bigelow
10 57 C 37
6 30
1 05
R. Clarence Dorsett of New York salmon over five and six pounds, months , Harlequin preferred. Fe
P.M. accompanied by
A.M.
P.M. P.M.
his sister, Miss when asked this evening “ What is male, one that has had distemper
ar 7 35
1 32 8 37
1 40 lv
Strong
lv 7 15
1 10 8 22 17 30 see note Ella L, Dorsett, and his, daughter, your record this year,” replied “ Why and is O. K, good stock, hut no
2 15 ar
ee note
Phillips
Ad
3 00 Miss Carolyn H. Dorsett, and maid, I have caught only one 3-lb. sal fancy price. Good disposition.
ar 7 10
1 05 8 20
7 4')
lv
f l l 40 came this week to pass the month mon, five suckers, two smelts
Redington
fö IS f 12 13 f7 32
115
and dress C. B. Bridges, Box 61, Bel
P.M.
Dallas
fo 54 f l l 49 f7 09
here as they have done for a num one shiner this week,” and those grade Lakes, Maine. f5 52 i l l 47 £7 07
Dead River
are not on the record book.
tlO 45 ber of autumns in the past.
5 45 11 40 7 00
Rangeley
Marble’s
lv to 40 t il 35 *0 55
ar
MOTOR
Comjng by automobile from Phila FOR SALE— 1912 YALE
A.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. A.M,
D.M.'
A Picnic Party
CYCLE.
)
delphia, Mrs. John Gribb-el, accom
On Friday, Mrs. West Bissell of panied by her daughters, Miss GribBrand new just as it left factory
j. Philadelphia gave a delightful picnic bel, Miss E. Gribbel, Miss M. E. complete
equipment, horn, BosDaily except Monday.
! part at Haines’ point, where lunch Tyler of the same city and Miss magneto,
lbjact to cancellation on any day without prev ioua notice.
tandem attachment, f
¡Springfield.
: was cooked by guide, Blaisdell. The H. W. Kaltenback of Yonkers, N. Y. Cost $275. Will sell cheap for
invited guests were Mrs. Geo. Scha- arrived here this- evening.
sale at once, or exchange in
ving Boston at 10 00 P. M.
j effer and daughters of New York,
or in part for speed boat
"
*'
8 65 A. M.
Took Automobile Trip
“
Marble’ s at 11 35 A. M.
I who are spending the season
at
less than 15 miles per ho
“
Farmington at 9 20 P M.
Mrs. C. A. Scheiren of Brooklyn, cycle has never been run
j the Rangeley Lake House In whose
F. N. BEAL.
NALD.
; honor the party was given,
Miss wife of ex-May or Scheiren has every has been sick. Address C.
General Passenger Agent \Elaine Chattiion, Mrs.
i. General Manager
an automobile Box 61, Belgrade Lakes,
C. H. Mat- pleasant day taken

CAN GET ALONG
WITH LESS RAIN

4
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MAINE WOODS FISHING EXCELLENT CARIBOU GOING /
IS S U E D W E E K L Y .

J. W . Brackett C o .

ORANGE GROWER. ABOUT 70 GUESTS
AT CHASE POND FROM MAINE WOODS TO BUILD AT MINGO
AT THE BIRCHES

Phillips, Maine

Great Hunting Prospects for the Bangor Man

L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager
ROY ATKINSON,

Season.

Editor and Assistant Manager

Says Caribou Will Man from Florida Likes the Place The Sound of the School Bell Has

Disappear Like the Buffalo—

so Well He Plans to Have

Called the Children from Their

Many Have Been Killed

a Bungalow.

Play— Other Notes.

(Speccal io Maine Woods).
From time to time reports have
Chase pond Camps, Sept. 9.—Fly
fishing is still very good at these appeared. in Maine papers this year
L O C A L E D IT IO N .
12 and 18 pages, .............. $1.50 per year camps and many fine red spot trout of tbe presence of caribou in
the
Oanadiam, Mexican, Cuban and Pana- are taken each day. Every camp is state after an absence of 25 years.
filled
with
happy
fishermen
and
a
saa Kubscrlptlone, 60 cents extra. For
eign subscription*, 7K cent* extra.
new camp is being built for a party A few weeks ago several were seen
who are waiting to come.
at Stratton, according to dispatches
Never before have so many enjoy from that place, *and various woods
Entered as second class matter, January 21,
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under ed the excellent Ashing at
Chase
the A ct of March 3.1879,
men up along the Canadian border
pond as have this season.
Many deer and large flocks
of have told stories of seeing one or.
Til® Maine Woods thoroughly covers partridges are seen each day along
two of the animals. Signs of their
the entire state of Maine as to Hunt
take presence at various places in
ing, Mailing, Trapping, Camping and the trails by the guests who
the
Outing news and the whole Franklin some of the pleasant side trips to
northern
part
of
the
state
have
not
county locailly.
out ponds, this certainly looks good
Maine Woods solicits communications
end fish and game photographs from its for the hunting season which will |been lacking.
Is.oon be here.
readers.
These reports have caused
the
When ordering the addree* of your i H. L. Woodcock has returned to
paper changed, please give the old as j camp after spending a week with liveliest speculation in some quart
w ell as new address.
|friends at Bangor.. Dr. W. A. Bart ers as to whether or not the cari
lett returned with him for a fish bou were once more to return to the
T h e E d itio n s
of
th e M aine W oods
ing trip.
state. Many hunters have held for
th is w eek a re 6/500 copies.
Some of the recent guests
are y.( rs that they would come back
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Vadnais, 0. D.
■Thursday, September 12, 1912.
Cook, Karl Brooks, North Adams, again when they had exhausted the
Mass.; A. G. Pollard, Madison, Me.; feed in the provinces bordering on
John H. French, H. M. French, Pro Maine—that they
had disappeared
Red, red, red!
A. Alley, from this vicinity before and that
By all means do not fail to wear vidence, R. I.; Chas.
Lynn,
Mass.;
H.
E.
Price,
Bingham,
either a red hat or a rod
coat
they had always made their reap
■or both when entering the woods on Me.; E. W. Blackinton, C. L. Brown,
Blackington, Mass.; A. D. Read, pearance after a lapse of years.
a hunting trip.
Do not wear a coat that looks like Milford, Mass.; H. P. Blackinton.
W hat A Bangor Man Says
A.
the hide of a deer or the feathers Hoosick Falls, N. Y.; Dr. W.
Bartlett, Bangor, Me.; Jos. R. Davis,
of a partridge.
A Bangor man who has spent the
Wear contrasting colors, even at! Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
and greater part of his life in the wild
the risk of offending your sense of Nathan, Johnson, Penn.; Mr.
Mrs. Daniel T. Hillman,
Master places of North America and who is
beauty and harmony.
It is better to resemble the
red Nelson Hillman, New Bedford, Mass.; regarded as an authority in hunting
flag of anarchy than to bite the dust, Mr., and Mrs. F. A. Rogers, Brook
matters, has given his views regard
the quarry of some fool hunter who lyn, N.. Y.
ing the situation.
In his opinion
thought he saw a deer.
Do not shoot until you are sure you
the
day
when
the
caribou
will
go
ting there.
He looks all right
know what you are shooting at.
the way of the buffalo and meet with
to us, much better than we ex
Here is the state law on the sub
almost total extermination, is not far
ject:
pected. He attracted much at
distant. In the natural order of
“ Whoever, while on a hunting trip,, tention as you are aware of
■or in the pursuit of wild game or l
things they can last but a compara
the
fact,
bear
dogs
are
few
.game bilds negligently or carelessly
tively few years longer at the best,
and far between.
shoots and wounds or kills any hu
he says.
man, being shall he punished by imThanking you for your prompt
“ It has been about 25 years since
prisionment not exceeding ten years
services, we are satisfied cus
or by fine not exceeding one thou
they were present in Maine in large
tomers,
Yours
respectfully,
sand dollars.
numbers,” he said. “ I can remember
Bartlett & Spaulding.
of seeing
large herds
on Mountt
Katahain each year. One winter about
Cherryfield, Maine, Aug. 17, ’12.
FLAGSTAFF HOTEL TO OPEN.
30 years ago, I counted a herd of
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
27 on Ghairback mountain up near
Gentlemen; —
Katahdjn Iron Works.
Good sized
Sportsmen who have been 'in the
I enclose copy of letter which I
habit of visiting the Dead
River
herds were common all over the
region wall’ read with interest that received from Messrs. Bartlett & northern section of Maine.
J. G. Harlow formerly
of
Black Spaulding of East Sumner, to whom
Bjz>ak camps, has opened the Flag I sold a hear dog from a pack I
Large Numoera Killed
staff
ff for business.
This hotel, as Mr. Harlow says in have been a number of years get
“ Then they disappeared, possibly
Thinking it might
his advertisement in the present ting together.
issue, is located in the heart
of he of interest to you as it was the feed hereabouts had become ex
the Dead River region, right
at through,- an advertisement in the hausted, although I doubt if that is
the front door of Messrs. Moose,. Maine Woods I got in communication the whole story. There had been
Deer, Bear, and Partridge. In other
large numbers of them killed on the
wprds there as hunting galore an the with them. This dog is one of the
ice
on various lakes each winter.
vicinity without having to penetrate pick of my pack and it is only on j
it.
far into the wilds after it.
account of dll health I am disposing That had something to" do with
Mr. Harlow, better known,
per of them. He is an Indian Mongrel, At any rate they left although large
haps, as “ Jim,” is an
experienced
herds have continued to be num
boniface, for he has hotel as well but has a record of three hear hand
erous
in parts of Canada. The Cari
as camp experience.
He invites his led without the help of other dogs.
friends to> write him for full parti I have used Airdale Terriers and bou which were formerly found in
culars regarding reservation
of blood and fox hound crosses and Maine and which have been abundant
rooms and the game prospects
in
they are all right and I have some in the southern Canadian provinces,
that section of the country.
of the best in America, but this are' different from the Newfound
BEAR DOG CO R R ESPO N D EN C E. dog picked up in the Provinces of land and Labrador animals.
“ For a good many years past cari
a half breed Indian turned out to
bou
have been killed in large num
be all that the Breed claimed for
Cherryfield Man
Sells
His Canine
him. .1 am not in the dog business, bers. This is possible because of
and W rites Reasons For Sc
but am a guide and run some camps. their curiosity, a big herd on * the
Doing.
I like a good dog and know how to ice in winter time, for instance, can
be slaughtered.
The
appreciate them. What better com frequently
Cherryfield, Maine, Aug. 14, 1912.
wandering habits of caribou make
panion
on
a
trapping
or
hunting
Messrs. Bartlett & Spaulding,
trio than a dog that has been them more easily killed than deer
East Sumner, Maine.
brought up in the woods and knows and moose. The latter species often
To whom it may concern: —
inhabit
some inacessible
country
I have sold my bear dog to the the ways of the woods life some
where
hunters
seldom
venture.
But
above parties and this dog has a times even better than the hunter
the caribou move about so much that
does?
record of three bears gotten
all
they are certain, at times, to visit
Yours truly,
alone without the aid of other
regions where the hunters are num
H.
A.
Thayer.
dogs. He has also been used in a
erous and where their ranks become
pack.
sadly depleted.
On account of ill health I am oblig
“ Even if a few of them are to be
ed to sell a dog
that otherwise
Hildebrand! Baits
found in Maine this season, I am
money would not buy from me.
strongly of the opinion that they will
Made in nickel, copper, brass
For an all round dog to hunt and gold. For any kind of
never be found here again in any
wild cats, lynx, coon and bear
I fishing and all kinds of fish.
considerable numbers. The sun of
SEND
FOR
CATALOGUE
have never seen his equal.
the cari)bou is fast setting.”
showing our full line of sports
Fifteen minutes from the time his
men's specialties.
collar was taken off on a bear
THE
track in the spring he had the bear JOHN J. H1LDEBRANDT CO.
F IT T E D S P R U C E
D ept. 28.
LegEUFFoit, Ind'
up a block ash stub.
Such dogs are not to be found
CLAPBOARDS
everv day.
This dog came from the provinces
and was owned by a half breed
at
trapper and hunter.
G eo. B . B earce & Son’s Mill
He w*’ give a good account
of
Madrid, Me.
himself I know.
Yours truly,
H. A. Thayer.
Trappers all over the United States
Extra
$52 00 per M
read MAINE WOODS weekly.
Clear
50.00 “ %
Copy of letter received
from
An advertisement in this paper will 2nd Clear
48.00 “ “
Ex No. 1.
30.00 “ “
Messrs. Bartlett & Spaulding, East bring you
Clear and 2nd Clear short cuts bunched
Sumner, Maine, August 16, 1912.
j
3’ snd 2’ bdls., at $40.00 per M.
A D D IT IO N A L B U SIN E SS, together,
Mr. H. A. Thayer,
Freight paid to delivery points.
Cherryfield, Me.
Advertising rates quoted on applica- |
T o L et
Dear Sir: —
tion to
Good Logging job on the North end of
We received the dog all right.
No. 6. For particulars enquire of Frank
He came on the morning train
M A IN E W O O D ?,
Wheeler, Bearce & Sons’ mill, Madrid,
and the . station agent notified
Me., or Geo. B. Bearce & Son, Lewiston,
Phillips,
Maine.
Maine.
us and we lost no time in getO U T IN G E D IT IO N .
I paces...................................... $1.00 per year

For Sale

FU R DEALERS

ATTENTION!

j

(Special to Maine Woods).
The Birches,
Mooselookmeguntie
Lake, Sept. 9.—Today there
are
about 70 guests on the island, but
in many places the school bells will
ring next Monday and by that time
most of the children will be home.
Saturday evening Mrs. Chas. Wiley
at her beautiful summer home on,
Florida Man To Build.
the Point, gave a delightful farewell
tea for Mrs. C. M. Greer, as
Mr.
Lee B. Skinnei' of Drenedin, Fla., and Mrs. Greer and children leave
president of the Clearwater
Bank, j for their home in Rye, N. Y.*
to
who about 40 miles from Tampa owxfl morrow and all hope for their re
a 400 acre orange grove, is to make turn another summer.
this his summer home and build an
Mr. and Mrs. U. C. Crosby of
attractive bungalow. Mr. Skinner has New York have been joined by their
a son. in Harvard and a daughter in daughter, Miss Louise E. Wyman of
Smith college, and the family plan Manchester, N. H., and the party
to spend their summers on
the plan to remain during the month.
shore of Rangeley lake.
Ralph Wolf of New York has also
An Afternoon Tea
purchased a lot for a summer camp.
Mrs. Crosby gave an afternoon cardDaniel P. Hayes a New York law
yer who with his family have
for party and tea on Thursday in honor
years been coming to Mountain View of her daughter, Mrs. Wyman.
Keating Johnson
of Rosemont,,
will in October commence work on
a camp which they intend to have Penn., who has been with the Gard
iners for two months returns home
ready to occupy early next season.
on Thursday.
L. B. Wood of Buffalo, N. Y., came
Fishing Has Been Good.
today for a week’s sojourn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. White of
The fishing has been excellent the
last week. Many pound trout have Brooklyn, N. Y., had a fine motor
been taken on the fly and several j trip from their home through Ver
salmon weighing two pounds
and mont and the White Mountains, and
over.
left their automobile at Rumford and
The women are taking the honors i for two weeks will take life easy
in Camp Cozy.
and the big fish too.
Mrs. Jesse Froehlick of New York,1 R. L. Barstow and daughter, Miss
who went trolling for the first time A. R. Barstow of Boston have re
struck a good salmon that had no turned for another September.
intentions of being landed, but the
At Camp Mayflow er.
lady handled her rod with much skill j
and in thirty minutes the salmon a j Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy
of
oY2 pounder was netted.
New York and family who
came
earlv in the season leave Camp
W om an Is Lucky.
Mayflower next Wednesday
and
Mrs. I. B. Valle and son of Phila
Mrs. S. G. Hirschberg,
another delphia who were among the first,
New York lady the next day had a comers also start for home
that
battle with a gamy 4 pound salmon day.
and both these silver beauties were
Dr. W. J. Vogeler of Yonkers, N.
taken to H. L. Welch to mount, and Y. arrived last week for his second
will later decorate the dining room : trip thisi season.
of their city home, and be a fish | J. R. Wolfe of Baltimore, Md., was
story without words. Mr. Hirschberg ; here last week the guest of
the
has a 3 pound salmon to his credit, Gail party.
0
‘ But we have not got done fishing
yet!” he said.
Chas. Toothaker
Pleased W ith the Rangeleys
is their guide.
Dr.
O. F. Montgomery of
San
S. Prezfiield of New York
today
landed his first record fish, a 3J Francisco, Cal. is for the first time
spend',ng two- weeks here, and ex
pound salmon.
Mrs J. G. Schaff and daughter, presses himself as greatly pleased
Miss Matilda C. Schaff of Chicago |with this hrs first trip 'to - the
have joined Miss Schaff to remain j Rangeleys.
. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Flatten of New
until the house closes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Herhinger of j ^ ork have joined their son and in
New Haven, Conn., have registered; Camp Clover will remain- for the
•remainder of the month.
here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L.
Prager [ Miss L. W. Pratt of Philadelphia
of New York and daughter, Miss has been spending a few days with
Elaine Carol, arrived this week for |Miss Nina Lewis of the same city
a stay of two weeks. Miss Elaine is |\vho with friends have been here for
but seven years old, and the sweet! s'.x weeks. The party left this morn
little girl is one of the most grace ing for a trio to Kineo where they
ful and beautiful dancers, who has j will spend the remainder of Sept
given much pleasure to the guests.; ember.
Mr. Hirschburg, who is a pianist of I E. Whitney of New Haven, Conn.,
unusual ability has kindly played sel-1 came last Friday to remain a week
ections from many of the
best! with his family, when they return
eperas, thus giving to the people at j home.
Mingo a musical treat not often en-1 Dr. and Mrs. c. N. Cutler of;
Chelsea, Mass., accompanied
by
joyed in the Maine wilderness.
A. C..
The guests when not fishing have j Mrs. Cutler’s mother, Mrs.
the past week taken drives
a ll. Vail of Plainfield, N. J., have Doover the region, and are very en -1 Drop-In camp for the remainder of
the month.
thusiastic over the scenery.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Mingo Springs, Sept. 9.—After the
season’s closing there will be some
thing doing at Mingo as three lots
on the shore owned by E. E. Pat-ridge have been sold and on each
a private camp is to be built.

A

Mrs. Perham Is V isiting

Three

Pound

T rout

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wade of New
^ °rk city are spending their honey
moon days in camp. Dr. H. M. Chand
ler of Lewiston caught a 3-lb. trout
and 3%-ib. salmon on Wednesday.
A party have today taken a trip
to the top of Bald Mountain. Every
day from now until October
when
the, season closes will be
busy
ones.
This has been one of the most pro
sperous seasons sin .e the place was
IT PAYS TO A D V E R T IS E IN M A IN E opened, and already most of the
W OODS. LO W A D V E R T IS IN G
camps are engaged for another
season.
R A TES.

Mrs. A. S. Perham is spending the
week with friends at her old home
in Rumford Corner.
Mrs. Ralph Parker of Rumford, wh
runs her own motor boat and
is
spending some time at her cottage
on, the Lake shore, often makes a
trip here with friends and on Thurs
day with Miss Mary E. Hegarty of
Rumford spent the day here.

Poland Water Leads All
It has no equal,[and chemists
have been unable to determine
what its beneficial properties
are—that is Nature’s secret.
Its sales reach to nearly
every part of the world.

Poland W a ter never
changes.
Send fo r Illustrated
B ook let

HIRAM RICKER & SONS
South Poland,'Maine
1180 Broadway.
New York, N. Y.

Offices at
253 Iranklin St..
Besten, Ms ss.
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CARS FROM MANY
TO LET—A pleasant cottage
of j
six rooms on shore of long lake near
DISTANT STATES
TO LET.

Henry D. Lindsley and son
of
Dallas, Texas, who have been in
camp at Long pond are spending
some time here before returning to
j
their home.
Or** c e n t * word in advance. No headline or o th e r display. S u b je c ts In a. b. village, very convenient and com- j
One of the United States
judges
a. order.
foriably furnished. Write for partic
Judge Aleck Boarman and wife of
Louisiana arrived on Thursday to
ulars
to Mrs. C . A. Spaulding;, I
Automobile Guests at Lake House remain during September.
Belgrade Lakes, Maine.
FOR SALE.
________ _______________________________________ i
Theodore DeWitt of New York who
Come from as Far South as
During September, October
and
has been for sometime at his new
FOR SALE—at Lake Onawa camps November,
this season we
will
camp at Kennebago registered here
this week en route for home having
Louisiana, and as Far
and cottage®, prices $1500 to $10,000. take eight or 10 men only, guests,
who
want
to
hunt
birds,
big
and
spent most of the summer in the Find Relief in Lydia E. PinkCamp lots, $200 per acre. Onawa is
small game, at the Bodfish
Valley
wilderness.
West as Illinois.
•ailed the Switzerland of America. Farm. Our place is situated
ham ’s Vegetable Compound
at
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Hayden of
«Address E. F. Drew, Onawa, Me.
the head of Lake Onawa in the
Hartford, Conn., and friends, Mr. and
— Their Own Statements
Bodfish Valley, betwreen Boarsterre
Mrs. Ed Cherrill of Montclair, N. J.
(Special
to
Maine
Woods).
So Testify.
FOR SALE—Or rent four room log and Barren Mountains, No neighbors
coming by automobile from
the
Rangeley Lake House, Rangeley, White Mountains were here over
camp situated on south side
of nearer than five miles—an ideal
Sept. 11.—With nearly 200 guests,
Rangeley lake. For particular® ad place to hunt—good game country— a larger number than ever before at Sunday.
Platea, Pa. —“ When I wrote to you
Deer, moose and partridge close to
first I was troubled with female weak
dress John R. Pillsbury, Rangeley, the house, seen every day. Address, this time of the year entertained at
En Route to Kennebago.
ness and backache,
this hotel, it does not seem as if
E. F. Drew, Onawa. Maine.
Maine.
■i
and was so nervous
the season was so soon to end.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Mallory and
that I would cry at
FOR SALE—The unusually staunch
maid
of
New
York
registered
here
Auto Parties Call
M IS C E L L A N E O U S .
the least noise, it
Saturday en route for their annu
and able steam yacht, “ Wa-Wa” of
would startle me so.
There has been the past few days, al September trip to Kennebago.
about 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern
I began to take Ly
a large number of automobile parties
James E. Reynolds of East Orange,
ment inspection of 1911 showed her SCIENTIFIC TAXIDERMY according here for a short stay, and guests N. J., who in 1885 came to Rangeley
dia E. P in k ham ’s
to new methods recently adopted by
to be in first class condition. May the leading Museums of the world have been entertained from Maine, for his first fishing trip is again
remedies, and I don’ t
Hampshire,
Massaehusett , dropping the hook in the Rangeley
fee inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up gives results formerly impossible to New
have any more cry
We believe the results we Pennsylvania, Louisiana, Illonis and waters, and with Ed Hoar, his old
ing spells. I sleep
per Dam, Maine. Price will
be obtain.
obtaining by use of these meth Texas and Washington, D. C., which guide spends much time on
the
sound and my ner
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap-1 are
ods are unequalled by any other proves that this beautiful Rangeley lake, and no doubt will1have a good
vousness is better.
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke commercial taxidermists.
Write for lake region has admirers all over catch to report later. Mr. Reynolds
I will recom m en d
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer our illustrated catalogue M. 19. the United States. It has been said 'o’ ways received a hearty welcome
medicines to II suffering women.”
Ward’s
Natural
Science
Establish
that
fish
stories
travel,
and
fisherme
*m
many
friends
when
he
arrives
D. Poor, at camp.
j^M rs. Mary Halstead, Platea, Pa.,
ment, Rochester, N. Y.
travel too.
at the Rangeley Lake House.
Mrs. Denning Dner and maad and
Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Sneckner Box 98.
FOR
SALE
CHEAP—Piano and
HEARST’S MAGAZINE is the best Geo. W. Derrick of
New «Haven,
Here is the report of another genuine
household goods. Herbert Goldsmith, of the review publications. It gives Conn., coming from the White Moun chaperoned a party of young people
for a stay of several days at Kenne case, which still further shows that Ly-*
Phillips, Maine.
a complete review of the important tains by auto, remained here part bago this week, and “ such a good dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
happenings throughout
the world of the week.
time as they had.”
may be relied upon.
FOR SALE—Must go for cash. Kim during the month, covering science,
Miss May C. Brainard of SkowheEn Route for Canada.
Walcott, N. Dakota. —“ I had inflam
ball piano player and music, excell invention, philosophy, biography, in
gan and Miss M. L. Coffin of New
ent condition, cost $250. Savage surance, finance, politics, commerce,! Mrs. G. Walpole Warren and maid York are spending sometime here on mation which caused pain in my side,
and my back ached all the time. I was
rifle, 32-40, takedown, sling, Lyman etc. In addition, it contains the of New York and friends, Mrs. Wm. their return from Loon lake.
peep sight, new, cost $26. W inches-, cream of the fiction field, drawing Byers and Miss Kimhaedh of Bos
Mrs. L. H. Bowdoin and maid of so blue that I felt like crying if any one
1er self-loader, .35 caliber rifle, its material from such men as Win ton, who were touring Maine
in Salem, Mass., are enjoying the an even spoke to me. I took Lydia E.
practically new, cost $21. Game Get ston Churchill, Hall Caine,
George their car remained over for a few nual September trip to the Range- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I
ter, 22-44 calibers, 18 inch,
peep Randolph Chester, and many others. day while en route for Canada.
began to gain right away. I continued
leys.
eight, holster, new, cost $20, has $3 It is now publishing “ The Autobio
A. E. Morgan, jr., of Chicago, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence D. Ashley, ! its use and now I am a well woman.”
extra ammunition.
Ithaca double graphy of Admiral Dewey.” Its illus is here for a stay of ten days.
Miss Edith Ashley, Miss Katherine ! — Mrs. A melia Dahl, W a lc o t t , N.
hammerless, Grade 1%, sells $30 net trations are by
Mr. and Mrs. A. Koshland of Bos Fowler of New York and C. N. Pea ' Dakota.
Howard
Chandler
to be made to order. Winchester 22
ton have joined their friends,
Mr. body of Boston, who came by auto
model 1906 peep, globe and folding Christy, Chas. Dana Gibson, James and Mrs. S. E. Sherman for the mobile, also Mr. and
If you want special advice write to
Mrs. I. A.
Montgomery
Flagg,
with
covers
by
i
near sights,
cost $13.50. Write.
remainder of the season.
Swan, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Soule of Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conlb
Max
field
Parrish.
HEARST’S
MAGA
! dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
Make offers. C. L. Chamberlin, Osseo
ZINE is the coming star of
the! Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bradler, T. Passaic, N. J-., were here over Sun i be opened, read and answered by a
Michigan.
of day en route for the White Moun
publishing field, and it has already G. Bradler and Miss Bradler
woman and held in strict confide
a tains.
FOR BALE—90 acres land with set attained a larger circulation than any Montclair, N. J., are enjoying
stay of two weeks.
other
similar
magzine.
*! buildings situated in Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Miner
of
Hobart Party in Rangeley
oken was won by J. S. Jones
and
Will sell buildings and what land
TRAPpERS—Who wish to improve Washington, D. C., who are for the
anyone wants. 30 acres timberland; their catch should send send for my first time at the Rangeleys, have
Garrat A. Hobart of Paterson, N. Miss Anna Schaefer.
rooms at this hotel until it J., who for the most of the sum
fin« view; excellent water; good formula for making scent which
is taken
closes.
mer with his family have been at
no j
•rchard; eituated between two rivers good for all land animals. Send
The beautiful Synnott trophy was
Poland Springs is now at
his
An Afternoon Bridge.
which come together in this place; money and I will send you the for- i
won by J. S. Jones, who defeated
camp
on
Cupsuptic
lake
and
with
the
Make your own scent use i t !
•xce lient summer home. Apply to mula.
Mrs. H. following party that is being enter C. B. Waterman in the finals.
during the coming trapping season J Last Thursday afternoon
Qeorge G. Batchelder, Phillips, Me. and when you are satisfied that it M. Burrows gave a most delightful tained there, came over here
by
is no fake then send me a on e! afternoon bridge party at Range- auto for dinner Sunday.
T E N N IS .
Mr. Hobart and his mother, Garrat
FOR SALE—23 foot gasoline launch dollar bill. Thos.
L. Elliott,
The! mere cottage, for the benefit of the
fully equipped, nearly new.
A. W. Copper River Trapper, Copper City, i library. Flowers and home made Hobart, jr., Mrs. Wm. Gledhill, Miss
Elias Vail of Poughkeepsie, N. J .,
candies found a quick sale and the F. Gledhill, Miss Eleana Weller and
English, Wyocena, Wisconsin.
British Columbia, Canada.
afternoon's pleasure added over $150 Miss F. Demarst of Paterson, N. and Leonard Sueckner of Brooklyn,
to the library fund.
FOR SALE!—Edison Dictating ma
gave an exhibition last week with
J.
When the Rangeley Lake House
chine.
Fn first class condition. In
DOGS.
Mrs. Spear has been joined by her Messrs. Shields and L. Wood, .... Mr.
guests help on any good cause it daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
quire a+ Maine Woods office.
and
Sueckner’s
is done with generosity, and many Gilbert Browning of Greenwich, Conn Vale’s lofert
SPORTING
AIRDALES—
Registered,!
FOR SALE—Fishing tackle, $4.00;
s’lob were too much for Wood’s
charities have been, aided hundreds who remain until October.
*
game,
thoroughbreds.
Climax
Ken-J
photographs, $2.00; Swiss army rifle,
of dollars by the summer people at
chop and Shield’s brilliancy.
On Honeymoon T rip
$7.00; sword, 50£; pringtang materials neis, Butler, N. J.
this hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Johnson
$1.40; books, $1.50; odds and ends,
R.
H.
Beyer
of
Buffalo
is
the
of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., are here
on
fall, on
that
$2.50. Bargains. Write, August, 307 HUNTERS—This
guest of Kenneth Wood for a few their wedding trip.
bear track you will wish fox a dog. days.
W. 153rd Street, New York city.
Mrs. G. M. Whitin, daughter, Miss
I have dogs I will warrant to hunt! Fred E. Nascn of Boston and E. Lois* Whitin and maid, Mrs. E. Kent
FOR SALE—Village stand, on the
of New York a^e recent com Swift of Whitinsvdlle, Mass.,
and
easterly side of Sandy river
in bear, cats or lynx. The best strains Beadel
ers for a two weeks>*sojourn.
Miss Carol Park of Englewood,
N.
Phillips lower village. Inquire of J. of hunting Airedales, Blood hound
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Boyer,
Miss
Blaine Morrison.
and terriers cross hound and hull Katherine and the Misses Boyer of J., after a pleasant stay of several
weeks in camp at Kennebago were
terrier cross.
Also
youngsters East Orange, N. J., who are tak here for a short stay en route for
just righ* to train. Thayer, Cherry- ing a trip in. their automobile were home the first of the week.
WANTED.
(Special to Maine Woods).
here for the week end.
field, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Jones, G
Rangeley, Sept. 10.—Rangeley has
A. Jones, jr., of Manchester N. H., never enjoyed such good tennis as
S till Many Young People.
WANTED—Horns and scalps—stat
SALE—Two good fox hounds,
and friends, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. G.
H.
price and size in first letter.
F.
There .is still a large company of Johnson of Boston coming by auto, it did thes year. Although W.
hree
years
old.
One
coon
bound,
Heyl won the title
as champion
Warrimont, 202 Leonard St., Brook
young people, and golf, tennis, walk remained here over Sunday.
there were no doubt better players
•ne pup seven months old.
Will ing and driving during the days
lyn, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Stone, who were not so fortunate as
to
«ell cheap.
Vel Bailey, st. Francis- card parties and dancing in
the Miss Margaret
Stone,
Miss Anne meet him.
Mr. Leonard Sneckner
casino
evenings,
crowd
the
time
WANTED—Oct. 1st—Men and women 'Ble, Mo.
Whitney and maid of Boston and of New York and Elias Vail were
with pleasures.
Miss Mary Bartlett
of Plymouth,
to pick apples. Georgia« V. Wilbur,
J. M. Tiiney of Brooklyn, N. J., Mass., who came in his big touring wonders with the racquet but did
not meet Mr. Heyl. L. Wood who was
COON HOUNDS—Fred Little, Plain- was greeted by many old friends on
Phillips, Maine.
car are here for a week’s stay.
field, Ind., offers a few thoroughly his arrival Wednesday evening.
good at times and when he
was
Mr. and Mrs. Heywood H. Whaples good was unbeatable, but he had
WANTED—Young man to work on trained coon hounds on 15 days trial.
Miss
Eleine
Chatillon
of
New
York
j of Farmington, Conn., are among many off days. Goodspeed
was
market garden farm, who
is
a Young stock correctly bred for all is the guest of Mrs. Geo. Schaefer i those here for the September days.
game that trees.
Stamp for circu and daughters, and much pleased
brilliant but very erratic. Following:
good milker.
Steady job for three lar.
Wm. G. Ellis of Gardiner, one of
with this her first visit to
the the old timers, is this week calling is the order of rank of the first
months to right party. Herman Cor
five of Rangeley: W. Heyl, L. Wood,
Rangeleys.
on friends in town.
E. Vail, L. Sneckner, M. Goodspeed.
bett, Farmington, Me.
DUCK COAXEJRS. Attractswater
Although
parties
who
have
been
CELERY, fowl.
Plant in your
here for weeks are daily returning to
RICE. preserve. Write f r circular.
WANTED—A young man, single per* CLYDE B. TERRELL, - Oshkosh, Wis. R5.
Of course, many do
not share
their homes, there are so many new
ferred, as partner.
Take half intercomers and those that stay until the these opinions, but they seem fair
W
EAR
1
1
®
»
R
U
B
B
E
R
S
<•»1 In a store in, the Maine woods,
hotel closes October first, it seems and square to those who know.
This W inter
STEAMBOAT SERVICE.
more like midsummer than the last
»tore supplies, fancy groceries, sup
two weeks of the season of 1912.
plies for cottagers and campers, furit
Among the ladies Georgia Whaley
Although the fishermen come in
On and after Monaay, June 24,
and confectionery, Indian novelties,
with smiling faces, only one, F. W. unquestionably occupied first place
1912 boats will leave Rangeley for
mounted heads and souvenirs. Post- South Rangeley, Portland, Boston
Emer" of Boston with a 6%-lb. sal with Miss Helen Dill a close second.
NYOLENE mon
has recorded their eaten
this
office and public telephone; only and New York at 5:50 A. M.,
and
Some exceptionally
fine doubles
week.
SMOTHERS
store in hh« place.
Man must be 11:50 A. M. week days and 2:20 P.
were seen here last week
when
strictly temperate and be able to M. on Sundays.
RUST
Messrs. ’’Touchard” Vail and Lamed
Boats
will
leave
Rangeley
for
Mt.
G OLF.
invest not less than $2,000.
Ad
Sneckner, title ' holder defeated
View, Rangeley Outlet and all points
SOOTHES
Messrs. L. Wood and Shields in 5
dress D. F. E., Maine Woods office, on the lower Rangeley’’ Lakes at
fast sets, 8-10, 6-4, 6-1. 0-6, 22-20.
PAIN
for further information.
8:00 A. M., and 2:40 P. M., week
The Wood cup for gentlemen was Sneckner\s net playing and Vale’s
—
days and 9:00 A. M., and 2:20
P.
Anglers, Hunters,
won on last Thursday by C.
B. cutting serve were too much
for
WANTED— Highest prices paid for M., Sundays.
the
Waterman of Boston,
while Miss the splendid team work of
“ Hikers,” M otor
Boats
will
arrive
at
Rangeley
from
lave u'1"'
A mink, fisher, martin,
Anna Schaefer came in for
the challengers. Shields seemed to lack
New York, Portland and
South
ists,
Yachtsmen,
ceding purposes,
his old time speed, while Wood was
Rangeley
at
1.15 P. M,. and
lEidies’ trophy.
brilliant
at times but apt to he
Cyclists, A ll O ut
e Yalley, Prince 6:45 P. M., on week aays and 12:25
f a Ne w ; P roduct
unsteady.
noon on Sundays.
The Driving contest for prizes
WmF Nye Rehnew door M en.
Boats will arrive from all points on
TheGreatest Discover
Y
O
U
want
presented
by B-each Barrett of Hobto learn the I the lower Rangeley Lakes, Range*
EverMadeforPreventing
Rust on FIREARMS
'hance
for ! ley Outlet and Mt. View at 10:50 A.
S
toves,
Cutlery, Tools
andall Bright Metals
t one. Ap- j M. and 5:50 P. M. on week days and
; 12:25 noon and 5:50 P. M. on Sun
APerfect Lubr’ alor
It acids years to the
ice.
days.
for Ball Bearir.gs On
life of guns and tackle,
Bicyclesand Motorcycles
‘ I n The M aine W o o d s ”
The above time-table shows time
is clean and of great
wild live boats may be expected to arrive at
The Best A rticle Ever
Offered for
value as a healing,
Sportsmen's Guide Book
It's the same Old Reliable Gun
r cross, and depart from the several points,
SPO R -TSM B if
cooling salve for brui
oil you always bought, but the
•ana
particu* but is not guaranteed, and is sub
llth
Annual
Edition
can
is new’ . Handy Can can’t
ses, strains, sunburns
leak, can’t break and it just fits
and insect bites.
ud ex- ject to change and corrections with
Published
by
the
your
hip pocket. Has patent selfout notice.
A BIG TUBE
sealing spout.
3.
HamH . H. F I E L D ,
3 in One oils perfectly lock, trig
, Ontario,
ger, ejector, break joints. Cleans and polishes
25c
President & General Manager.

CLASSIFIED

NERVOUS
DESPONDENT
WOMEN

REVIEW OF THE
TENNIS SEASON

WILD

NYOLENE

BANGOR £ AROOSTOOK R. R

EVERYW HERE

Must be
an.
Apply to
mington, Maine.

Wm
fe w

F. NYE,
B e d fo rd ,

Mass

M ’ f’ r., o f NYOIL

6

Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamf s

Address Geo. M. Houghton,
Passenger Traffic Manager
Bangor, Maine

barrels inside and out, also wooden stock. And
3 In One absolutely prevents rust.
FREE Write today for a generous sample.
Sold in 3-size bottles also, everywhere: 1 oz.
10 c; 3 oz. 25c; 1-2 pint 50c.

3

IN

124 New St.,

ONE

OIL

CO.,
New York.

MA INE

BEAR WORE A TIN

WOODS,

try.in’ to have some fun with her, so
she paid bo ’tention, but sot there

n r i

PHILLIPS,

MAINE, SEPT. 12, 1912

Bee Hive.
IN THE RANGELEY
SERIES OF BALL
Mrs. Willard Russell, who has ^pent
last year in the West has re
REGION 32 YEARS
GAMES AT WELD |the
turned home. 'Miss Alice Russell of

l i r n n n c 1miIkin' ’thout even Iookln’ round.
Fust thing she knowed she got
a
; slap on the back that knocked herj
I Portland also is ^visiting her parents
kitin’ half way ’crost the barnyard, I
a* Center Hill.
an’ she hollered to beat the band.
i Lewiston “ Pilgrims
Guest at Bald Mountain Camps
Play
Three
W ilton People at W eld
Simple Explanation Finally Given
‘ ‘Sandy, he come runnin’ out je s t!
Mrs. Fred Wilkins and a party of
Has Visited Place Since Its
in time to see a b’ar that must ’a
Games—Other Notes of
of the Strange Apparation
young
people
from
Wilton
spent
Sunweighed 400 pounds stickin’ his head
Establishment.
j day and Labor day at Swett’s camp,
the Locality.
down into the milk pail. He run for
of the Forest.
j The party consisted of the Misses
his gun, an’ when he come out o'
|Agnes Wilkins,
Florence Holmes,
(Special to Maine Woods).
the house he see the b’ar
run
(Special to Maine Woods).
Lena Master man, and Messrs. E. H.
Bald
Mountain Camps, Sept. 6.—
Bangor, Sept. 9.—When a man nin’ ’round in circles like a
hen
Weld, Sept. 2.—Monday morning a
sitting on his own doorstep after his with her head cut off, with that milk party of 50 went over to the Peter Morrison, Howard Towle and Fred Several parties have started home
ward this week, regretfully saying,
day’s labor can see feathered bears pail down tight over his head. ’Pears place and had a picnic dinner. The Sands.
J. B. Hosmer of Concord, N. H., “ good by, we are coming back next
wearing tin helmets racing by fast the b’ar ’d stuck his nose into the guests were carried by buckboards,
er than the. Bangor & Aroostook pail an’ lifted it up to drink the machines and a hayrack. A picnic was in town with a partyof relatives, year,” but their places have been
and friends. .quickly taken and there is some one
express, it does, seem that there’s a milk an’ the bail fell down, ‘round hi dinner was served in the yard. It calling on relatives
The
people
with
him
Were
Mr,
and in every camp for the September
screw loose somewhere.
neck an’ held there tight, so lie consisted of clam chowder,
saudStone- i days and more people coming later.
“ I ain’t b’en talkin’ more’ll half couldn’t shake the pail .off.
Mrs.
William
Littlefield
of
Aviches, cake, cookies, olives, pickl
’s much ’s common, but I see that
es, coffee and lemonade. After din ham, Mass., Mrs. Jennie Eastman
A t Camp Dewey
The
Eye
Holes.
b’ar with feathers an’ the tin hood
ner Mr. Root and Mr. Fales chose and Addison Hosmer- of East Wilton.
over his head jest ’s sure 's there’
Mr. and Mrs. Gray of Boston, a re1 Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ashenden,
“ Sandy, he let drive, an’ the'bullet sides for a ball game, which result
bark on a log,” declared Charles W. made a . hole in the pail an’ fetched ed in a victory for Mr. Root’s team boarding at Henry Swett’s.
' of Dallas, Texas, who has been comRpundy of Moro plantation. “ I’m a little blood, but the b’ar wan’t 18 to 4 in eleven innings.
1ing to this region for 16 seasons,
F. B.
Bert Brown’s Guests
sort
’o shamed to tell ’bout it. hurt none to speak of; the shot jest Whitin umpired.
i has for the past two months
Practically the
At Bert. Brown’s # during the week ¡keen at home in Camp Dewey. Mr.
Skursely no one b’leeves it, an’ more made him madder’n ever, an’ he kept hayrack load walked home a distance
Leu is . Ashenden, releed in his fish line,
folks laffs an’ tells me it’s time to a runnin’ ’round like mad, with milk of five miles, in the rain and de were Daniel E. O Cornell,
\\ alsh, Herbert Gramum,
Martin [ pU^ |}y ^
paju^ brushes for this
let up ou my licker. Cur’us part of an' blood tricklin’ down onto
his clared it was a happy ending for a
it «all i,s I didn’t have a drink that fur. Bein’ blinded by the pail, ’coira very delightful day. Mrs. D. B. I Joyce, William Skinner, Harry Goss, Se,asou The Wonderful painting of
James Breen,
Harry
¡Lizotte, >¿rouj an(j salmon he made on birch
day, nor the day afore that. Still I the b’ar couldn’t see nothin’
§o Swett, Mrs. A. E. Harlow, Miss Bell'
see that b’ar ’s plain ’s I can see he went most everywhere on
the and Miss Swett looked after the d e -; John Malvey, Charles Clifford, James i jjark attracted much attention.
Joyce,
Edward, Last Sunday, Mr. Ashenden, who
Mount Ktahd’n.
place. Sandy fired agi’n an’ there tails of the picnic and were delight- j Meeharn, Thomas
Hutchins, the Pilgrims Base Ball
one 0£ ^le best known singers in
‘ ‘I know thar ain’t no sech thing, was ’nother hole in the
pail an’ ful hostesses.
Club, Lewiston; T. Illingworth, Wil Texas gave much pleasure to those
as b’ar with feathers, no more 'n a little more blood on the b’ar. Then
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ingham Bickhell]
mass at the Catholic
there’s b’ar with tin bonnets, but the critter galloped up onto the kitch of Lexington are guests of Mrs. Leon ton; G. L. Perry, Mrs. G. L. Perry, attending
North Anson; B. V. Russell,
Tom church at Oquossoc by singing, “ Lead
that’s jest what I see, au’ I’ll stick en porch where Mrs. Sandy had
a Blunt for two weeks.
V. Barns, Skowhegan; E. R. True, Kindly Light.”
to it, b’gosh, if the "en-tire state o’ lot o’ ras’mry per-sarves out a cool
Mrs. Charles Coburn of FarmingMaine 's agiu me. I ain’t no sperit- in’. He knocked the whole mess into ton was in town visiting friends re Alfred Crawford, Clinton,
For 32 years Walter G. Clark of
’list, an’ I don’t take no stock in one grand smach an’ got himself all j cently.
North Attleboro,
Mass, has been
A rrivals At the Maples
ghosts. What I see I see, an’
I daubed up with per-serves, an’ then
coming
to
the
Rangeleys
and
au
Pilgrim s Play Ball
i At the Maples, the past week, were
don’t need no one to tell me ’ bout he ran into clie barn, where Mrs.
The Pilgrims of Lewiston played N. S. Stowell
and wife, Dixfield; annual guest to these camps since
it nuther.”
Sandy had an’ old feather bed
cut a series of three games here with, George Brunnquell, Mt. Vernon, N. they were built. Tuesday coming by
Had Mr. Roundy been aware that open to put some more feathers into the Weld club, Tuesday, Wednesday Y.; R. W. Baker, and wife, Brook automobile Mr. and Mrs. Clark reach
numerous other citizens of Moro, it. B’ar tripped on a mowin’ machine and Thursday. Weld won the first line Mass.; Geo. D. Church,, Mrs. ed here for a ten days’ stay, Mr.
Mattsgammon, Crystal, Golden Ridge an’ tumbled into the feathers, an’ game. 8 to 5. Pratt pitched for the Church, and daughter, Farmington, Clark was here the first of the sea
and other settlements had seen the I guess more’n half o’ them stuck to home team, giving two bases
on Maine; Mrs. Mabel Decker, Dixfield; son and does not expect to land
same armored and feathered appara him, lie bein’ that daubed up with balls, hitting three men, allowing John E. Stephens,
Rumford Falls, many big ones this time.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stuart
of
tion that burst upon his startled the pre-sarves. .Sandy, he follered thirteen
hits,
with
a
total Me.; James M. Millard, Bella
C.
gaze he would have felt much easi in an’ took ’nother shot, makin’ one five hits, and striking out four men. Andrews, Providence, R. I.; W. T . Montclair, N. J., who were touring
er in his mind and in less haste more hole in the pail, but the b’ar Gammon pitched for the Pilgrims, Clarkson, and wife, Mariam Clarkson, the lakes made a short stay here
to take the pledge.
was lively ’s ever an’ dusted out the of twenty. He struck out six men, Boston, Mass.; 0. B. parks and wife, this week.
door like mad.
giving one base on balls, and hit Miss Helen Parks, Douglas B. Parks,
A Philadelphia Party
Another Man Sees Ik
“ Mrs. Sandy, she took a hand ’bout one man. The features of the game Rosewell C. Parks, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
William Spencer of Mattagammon j this time, an’ give the b ’ar a poke were a home run by A. Swett in the E Masterman, town; Martha Crow
Mr, and Mrs.
Morris Llewellyn
came to Patten and told how he had! with pitchfork, air two or three j 1st inning and two double
plays, ell, Rochester, N. H.
Cooke of Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs.
narrowly escaped collision in a log-1 dawgs they began to worry
the |Swett to Baker to Masterman and
Charles H. Durfee of .Fall
River,
Those at Pleasant Pond House
gjng road with a “ critter” -whose like t critter, chasin’ him down the orch-1 Pratt to Swett to Buker. Coburn
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Biishnell
he- had never seen on the
East j ard lane. Sandy got in two more umpired. The second game Weld Avon At the Pleasant pond House dui 0£ Montclair, N. J. are a delightful
F-J p a r t y of friends who for the first
branch or anywhere else, “ less’n M r.1shots, punqhjn’ a hole in the pail 3 to 2 in the best game of the ing the past a\ eek were: C.
D. A. Gates, time are at the Rangeleys and for
Roosevelt might ’a seen one in-the both times, but not hurtin’ the b’ar j season here. Sawyer
Sawyer pitched
pitched for
Richards, Ridlonville;
middle of Afriky.”
¡none to mention, an’ last they
see Weld, allowing six hits with total of
Dixfield; H. Sanborn, and wife, Wil- j
two weeks
will
occupy
Camp
points on theroad iof him he was streakin’ it up the j thirteen, striking-out five men, and ton; Miss May
Sisson,
Everett, | Maloma.
<•
north as far as Howe' Brook came re-! stage road like a scart rabbit.
¡giving- one base on balls. Hutchins Mass.; Miss Lusia F. Sanborn, WilMrs. E j Rector, Miss Pauline
ports of the strange thing scooting! “ Most folks don’t reealize
how pitched for the
visiting
team,
ton; Dan Clarkson, Kingman, Me., j
Rector of Rangeley and friendsMrs.
through woods and. fields,''frightening! smart a b’ar can move when lie’s j giving three bases on balls, striking
Carl Masterman, Weld; D. G. Bean.,
Qe0 Mosherof Farmington andMrs.
every other living thing and ditch- i in a burry, I reckon that, critter’s , out seven men, and allowing four
; Bingham, Me.; C.
L. Hutchinson.
CarJ T Cole0f Kingfield spentSuuing an automobile!
i over the line into Canady by
this |hits with, a total of seven.
The
Canton, J. W. Clarke and driver,
day here.
M. Boston; J.'R. Dillon Portland; Frank
Mr. and Airs. J-ames H. Arthur and
Napoleon Chaisson, a perfectly good time, less’11 somethin’ stops him. No features were home runs by
wonder some folks thought Joyce and Lezotte which gave them McClearv, Farmington;
W.
H. daughter, Miss Marguerite S. Arthur
citizen of t)yer. Brook, saw it, and I don’t
b’ar their two scores, and one by Illing* Holbrook, Auburn; Geo. L. Steiens.
hev see a ghost when the bar
Providence, R. I., who for a week
lie hasn’t taken a drink since. He
bowed up. Make any one a leetle worth, also double plays, Conant to Farmington; T. H, Blake, Lewiston; , [iave been in Camp Portland were
swears that the thing not only wore
wasn’t
it narvQus thf
QuainteJ a . Swett to Buker and Skinner
to Burton Murdock, Harold .13. Paine. g0
pleased with life here at
feathers and bad a bright silver
and William O. Paine, George D. Bart ihe foot of Bald Mountain they have
with the sarenmstan
Y< sire
Breen
to
Malvey.
Gammfm
helmet with numerous eyeholes, but
lett, New York; E. P. Hosmer, Tenr r gaged the camp for a month next
Palmer umpired.
that it emittted an odor of sulphur
' pie; Bert Morrill, Readfield; ' Mr. summer.
The
Third
Game
and its claws struck fire from the
C.
T h e third game was won b y the Blaisdell, D. A. Gates, Dana
Mr, and Mrs. Cliford T. Richard
rocks in the road
Pilgrlms 11 to 9. Pratt pitched for Brown, Dixfield; Bion AVing, Harry son of Somerville,
Mass., accom
One of the terrified beholders of
Weld into the fourth inning vber S. Bates, Phillips; George F. Libby, panied by Mrs. E. C. Ashton
are
the armored spectre was telling
Frank Callaghan and Stanley Haw M. Conant went in. Pratt gave six ( irj W. Rand, Berry Mills, C. C. here tor their annual two
weeks’
about it in the Grange, stole
in kins returned, recently, from Swan hits, struck out ;our men, gave Witherington and wife, E.
L. vacation, which they always uake
Patten, when Ira Cooper interrupted
two Gardner and wife» -Buckfield, Me.
, Island with 15 black ducks and rer three bases on balls and hit
in September and for years
have
the narrative with a burst of laugh i port the bay simply alive with not men. Conant gave two bases
been coming to their camp.
ter that shook the lamp chimneys on i only birds but also men and floats. ; balls, struck out four, ^ud,allowed
the shelves.
Miss Lyons Has Departed
An experience, showing the thoroughj five hits with a total of five. Saw1
sportsmen
the
guides
are
at
this
I
yer
pitched
the
last
inning.
Malvey
Story Teller Gets Mad.
Miss Emily Lyons of Norwalk,
point, was killing three ducks on the [ pitched for the Pilgrims, giving nine
Conn., Avho for three \Areeks
has
The man who was telling the story opposite bank of tke “ Back river” 1hits with a total of seventeen hits,
been one of the happy company in
got mad and remarked, sneermglj:
and the guide swimming across the three bases onballs, and striking
-Manhattan camp as the guest of her
“ Maybe you know more ’bout this j river to recover them.
¡out five men. M. Consult and 111cousins, Mrs. Bailey and Miss Grace
thing ’n I do. It' you see it go ahead ;
-----------j ingyvorth each got a home .run. Co: Mother Bruin and Cubs Seen Sun Lyons of Brooklyn, N. Y., returned
an’ tell'it yourself!”
j Que reed bird gunner was drowned ; burn went into umpire but retired,
home Wednesday.
day on Fred Morton’s
“ Yes, ’ gasped Mr. Cooper between recently and three others narrowly! and Palmer and Gammon took Ills
Mr, and Mrs.^ Charles N. Fitts and
spasms of glee, yes, I guess I do 1escaped when their boat sank w ith-! place.
children, Master Lincoln and
Miss
“
Back
Place.’’
do, in a few yards of another gunner
know more ’bout it ’n you
Farmington played its last league
Dorris Fitts and maid of NeAvton,
Mister, ’cause I see that procession; w]l0 refused to go to their assist- j game here Saturday and defeated
Mass., today left their summer home
when it started, au I knew
vli.-iB ance jn a launch. The drowning men1Weld 6 to 3. Sawyer pitched
for
Bears are getting numerous in on the lake shore and returned home,
started it. It was this way. One nigh« passed a stranger in a gasolene JWeld. He gave nine hits with
a Phillips and vicinity, according to re with many regrets the autumn call
last Aveek, ‘long bout dusk, Sandy j iaunck ag tll8y were roAving along 1total of thirtee n, struck out eleven, ports of recent date. Sunday
a ed the children to school. Mr. Fitts
Terrio of this town, right he^e in I Darby Creek and one of them called ¡hit one man, and gave three bases mother bear and tA\o cubs were seen ’has made eight trips from his city
Patten, Avas in his ba.n milkiu an £0 ^im asking if the shooting was! on balls. Austin pitched for Farm- on Fred Morton’s back place
by home this season to spend as much
his Avife she Avas settin’ jest out good. The gunner told them to go j ington, giving fi\-e hits Avlth a total
Hiram Kennedy, Avho happened to be time as business would allow with
side the barn door, also milkin’ Avhen on and mind their oavu business and of six, he struck out eight, men,
in that vicinity.
his family.
she heard a queer noise behind her not scare his game away. They row and gave one base on balls. Joyce
The selectmen of Phillips
have
Mr. Fitts’ sister and husband Mr.
—’Avoof!” She thought it Avas Sandy ed only a short distance Avhen their of the Pilgrims Avho played Avith
had a number of complaints regard and Mrs. W. N. Te
M keep
boat Avas snagged, and they tunned Farmington got a home run in the ing bears killing sheep and they have their camp open "
back crying for help. The drowned 3rd inning. Schofield began to um visited farms Avhere such killing has
Garrett $
man Avas Robert
Woodhouse,
28 pire, but Coburn took his place.
been done.
years old, of 5009 Girard avenue,
The hunters of Phillips are taking
William Shaw of Cambridge a r r iv 
Garrett A
AA’ho was to haAre been married to ed the first of th e week and Avent a lively interest in these reports and
up from F
Mrs.
Joseph
Farnum later this home with his family Friday.
it is said that some of them plan to bile and ■
I N T H R E E D A YS
month.
Mr. au.d Mrs. R oavb and Dr.
and get out on the trail of bruin shortly. of, the m
“ Mv husband isn’ t loaded with whiskey any
jrjjore5—lie doesn’ t w an t it and *Von t lo o k at it.
Mrs. Staples of Portsmouth spent] Stories of geting bears intoxicated
Mr. ai
I cannot express my gratitude.” From a genu
D O N ’T FOR GET.
ine letter among the scores we can show you,
the past Aveek with
Dr Bragg’s ; Avith rum and molasses mixed have :
proving absolutely that the
been
circulated ui
of late,
familv at Camp Woronoco.
uccu «u^iuawju
wic, but
uui it
n has
nao Lamp
Whenever you writ® to one of ©uj
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marble of |not been stated that any of the local mout|1
advertisers, don’t forget to mentio® Boston are at the Osier Marble’s Nimrods plan to put this method of
Mr. Mi',
Main© Woods.
It is important U camp for a feAv days.
j capture into effect.
going by t
can be overcome by the N E A E 3 -D A Y
you to do b o ; important to ub and
Lester Wallace of Portland' joined! ____________________________________ Ox B oav f<
T R E A T M E N T . No hypodermics used. KesultS
absolutely certain. Call upon, address or phone
the advertiser naturally Avants tc- thè house party at thè HarloAv
T h e N eal In stitu te, 60 P leasan t A venue»
know w-here yon found his name camp for last weetk.
IT PAYS TC
P o rtla n d , M e. Tel. 4216.
W OODS.
Drug Habits Specially Treated Teii him, and thus» do a good turn
Miss Ruth Copley of NeAV
York :
IN
with Great Success.
, ! tor an concerned.
is thè guest of Mrs. Lathrop at thè!
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SPORTING NOTES.

HUNTERS WATCH
OUT FOR MR. BEAR!

SAVED HER
HUSBAND

DRINK HABIT
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MAINE WOODS,

EVENTFUL EARLY DAYS
AT THE RANGELEY LAKES

PHILLIPS,

7

MAINE, SEPT. 12, 1912.

ed the crust they were compelled
to encamp until the next morning,
when they continued their journey
into the wilderness. After, four days
of this kind of travel they arrived
at their clearing and constructed a
camp.

(The following article on the
Rangeley Lakes was written over 30
years ago by William Goulcl of Windf ham, and was printed in the first
issue of the Phillips
Phonograph,
now Maine Woods.)
There is an elevated tract of land
over which the road passes for two
miles in
approaching
Rangeley
‘‘city.” From this road we obtain
the first clear view of O.quossoc or
Rangeley Lake, with its two arms
• running into the land, east
and
north, and &am Island in front,
which has been purchased by Bos
ton parties, on which they propose
to erect several cottages.

e.rs with long Indian names. RangeBaby Coasted Down H ill
ley fake is nearly all in the town
On their way, the bread trough, in
of the same name. Within the town
got
limits are also Round, Quimby and which was the baby asleep,
Dodge Ponds. In Dallas plantation, loose and slid down a hill until it
adjoining on the southeast are Gull lodged against a tree. It was soon
recovered with
the
and Little Gull ponds—the waters missed and
of all enter the lake and all
are I baby still asleep. She is now Mrs.
well stocked with trout and are with-! Ross of Phillips.
The experience of this family was
in easy distance of Rangeley vil
lage. The best fishing of this sea a sample of'that of other settlers
son is said to be at Kennebago of the woods of Maine. Deacon Hoar
lake, eight miles farther north, six had only two bushels of wheat meal
of which is
by “ carry” or foot to commence with in his new home.
There were flocks
of small birds
path.
called cross bills, very tame, which
came round the camp and were
First Rangeley Settlers
!
~ .
baited with meal under a board,
Productive Farms
The first settler at Rangeley was which was made to rail on them.
This swell of land over which th e iDsac0n Lllther Hoar> who came from Large numbers were taken this way,
in which, with the meal were made inroad passes, has been converted in to, Leominster' Mass- to Portland

the sled, is now' one of the wealth
iest farmers in the town,-known by
the name of Joseph Nile, having had
his name changed a few years ago
bv legislative act. His is the farm
whose stocks and products are named
above. A Mr. Toothaker came next
to the lake—he was the father of
Abner Toothaker, Esq., of Phillips,
who is now a large real
estate
owner in Rangeley and as “ keen
as. a brier.”
He and his brother
worked several years for Mr. Rangeley, the owner of most of the town
ship, and from whom the town took
its' name.
History of James Rangeley

Hunter’s Favorite Clothing
GUARANTEED PURE
WOOL

Tried and Test
ed by Hunters
and
conceded
the Greatest Hunt
ers’ Clothing ever
made
W e guarantee them
the best and most
satisfactory c o a t s,
pants, shirts, sweat
ers and socks ever
worn by a hunter in
the cold rain and
snow.

Senc&or our Booklet
G, .showing samples
of m a t e r i a l a nd
measurement blank.
Order a suit for this
season.
Do it now,
They make hunters
happy. Keep them
warm and dry.
Price
Coats
$6.00
Pants - - * - 4.00
Sweaters - - - 5.00
Shirts, Heavy - . 2.50
Shirts, Light - 2.00
Socks, Heavy .50
Socks, Light .25Manufactured by

James Rangeley came to New
York from
Sheffield,
Yorkshire,
England—famous for its manufact- |
ories of hardware and cutlery. In
New York he- kept a wholesale!
store of some kind. Pie was weal
thy and loaned money it is said!
to the owners of township 3 or range
second, now Rangeley, of which he I
took a mortgage, supposing that it
contained a thrifty settlement. He
productive farms, with good build
was compelled to take the land for
ings. One of the farms belongs
to
his pay and in 1820, when he was Estab. 1830 W ooirich, Pa.
Mr. Joseph Nile and his son,—son
45 years old, he first explored his
and grandson of the first settler.,
township, with which he was so well
They raised annually 250 tons of hay;
pleased
that he concluded to make j eluded to sell his interests in the
and large .quantities of grain, keep a
it his home. He built a small house; township. The eastern land fever
large herd of cattle and 400 sheep.
on the northwest side of the lake and of that time came to his relief. In
These are about all the farms on
cleared up a farm, which he culti 1336 he sold all his lands to Daniel
the shore of the lake, which
are
vated in English fashion. He built Burnham, then of New Hampshire,
principally wooded—the outskirts of
a grist mill and saw mills in which for $4,500. Mr., Rangeley paid 50 cents
a dense wilderness reaching to the!
werq two clapboard machines,
at an acre for it. He then removed
boundaries of New Hampshire and
Indian Reck, on the outlet of
the his family to Portland and lived on
Canada.
^Iake. His dam was built of cedar State, street.
The Androscoggin lake system is
and his mills were of the most per
The body of the daughter was re
like a string of beads. Umbagog
manent kind. He also built a house moved from the private enclosure on
lake, some 40 miles southwest, of
near for his mill men and a potash the farm to the public burying ground
which part is in Maine and part in
factory.
in Farmington. While the family
New Hampshire, and from which the
In the mill he manufactured large were living in Portland the eldest
river issues, is, of course, the low
quantities of the best pine clapboards son came from England, and with
er one, and Oquossoc or Rangeley
tvhich were carried by water to the his father visited Rangeley; this
lake is the upper one, with four othand
eastern arm of the lake from whidh was his first visit to the lake
he built the present stage road to town bearing his name.
The situation of the Rangeley farm
Madrid at his own expense.
Over
We turn our plant into a FUR
VIEW OF RANGELEY LAKE BY MOONLIGHT.
was one of great
this road the clapboards were haul and buildings
REPAIR SHOP from Sept. 1st
ed in winter by ox teams to Hall- beauty. It was on the southern slope
until Dec. 1st.
1802—then to Phillips and to Range- +o a stew, and for "weeks this was owell for
shipment.
When they of a long swell of land—the field in
We custom TAN and DRESS all
ley in 1S16, “ the year without a sum* the only food of the family.
were delivered there he received front reaching to the shore of the
kinds of Fur Skins from the
mer.” He had been in the summer
When the season
arrived
they $30.00 per thousand.
lake, where he embarked in a boat
Trapper to the Wearer, do tax
caught trout and smoked them—on
|previous and made a clearing.
for his mills at Indian Rock, a few
Built Two Story House
idermist work on Deer, Moose,
miles below. These, with the original
In May, with all his worldly goods these, with a small white tuber call
Elk and Rugs.
! on a long handsled, his wife
and ed “ cucumber” they subsisted until
Mr. Rangeley had a wife, three dam and millhouse, are all gone, ex
Send for our 16 page catalogue.
grain
and
potatoes ripen daughters and three sens, one
! five of his seven children on foot. the
of cept the mudsills in the stream aria
W. iv. WEAVER,
I the two youngest, one a girl two ed and game could be procured.
whom remained in England with his the stones from the grist mill, which
R E A D IN G ,
MICH.
months old, on the sled, they left
mother’s brother, named Newbold, lie useless on the shore.
Now W ealthy Farm er
The first small house on the farm
; Phillips in the
morning on the
who owned a coal mine. The family
in
A son of Mr. Hear, who then
14 lived in Portland two of three years and the first well house are
j crust—the father and sons hauling
by
\the sled. When the sun had thaw- years of age and helped him haul while Mr. Rangeley was making pre place. The farm is now owned
parations for their removal to their Amos Ellis. One wing of the bouse
new home. He built a large two removed to a neighboring farm and
story house adjoining the small one is yet standing. The large house
FAMOUS
and
furnished it with considerable which adjoined the small one whs
t - ''
BACKWOODS
elegance. His books, pictures
and taken down and rebuilt at the vil
l '■
some pieces of furniture were brought lage. It was later destroyed in the
FAIRY TALES
from England. When all was ready great fire.
his wife and children came
and
Died In North Carolina
F IR S T , T H E R E A S O N F O R S A L E — The owner, who the establishment was kept with
has b jilt up an established business of the highest character, is more style than any within many
Mr. Rangeley owned land in Henry
Ed Grant, B eaver P ond Cam ps.
forced to sell through illness. He must seek a warmer climate, his miles.
county, North
Carolina, adjoining
N ew reading- m atter, in terestin g .
T h e first ed ition w a s e x h a u ste d m uch physician tells him.
Therefore
he
must
sell
A
T
O
N
C
E
.
This
prop
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rangeley
are
repre
Virginia,
where
he
finally took up
•ooner than we e x p e cte d an d the p o p u 
lar dem a n d w as so g r e a t for a second erty will be sold at a bargain.
sented by those remaining of their his residence in a more secluded
ed itio n that w e p u blish ed an enlarged
and Im proved ed ition to be sold by
T H E PLACE— in the heart of the best hunting and fish help as people of refinement. Mr. |place, having no post office within
m all (p o stp a id ) a t th e lo w p rice nam ed.
The camps are located at a Rangeley came here with a large (■40 miles. There he' died, previous
T w e lv e cen ts, p o stp a id . Stam ps a c  ing territory in the State or Maine.
cep ted .
own j to the rebellion.
:
picturesque
elevation
of
2,500
feet
above
sea level, on a preserve amount of property in his
Phillips. M aine.
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO-,
o f 90,000 acres. There are numerous lakes and streams within right. He was lenient "with tenants j The facts relating to Mr. ■Rangeand debtors. Notwithstanding his j ley’s sale of the township, his reeasy walking dis.ance from the camps.
,
T H E CAMPS - There are a dozen camps, equipped with 20 good qualities there wei’e envious ; moval and death, I obtained from
to j Mr. Burnham, the purchaser, whom
M A P S OF M A IN E
double beds. The camps are made of logs and they have stone men and squatters who tided
fireplaces. They are thoroughly comfortable summer or winter. drive him off when he first came. |I met at Rangeley and of course
R E SO R T S A N D R O A D S Included in the camp equipment are an ice house, woodshed,* din The glass for the windows
of his I they are correct.
i
ing room camp, hen house, bath room with open plumbing and first hous-e was broken in the boxes,
M aine W o o d s has fre q u e n t in ju r ie s
HOMEW ARD
fo r m aps o f the fish in g reg ion s o f the flush closets, wood sawing outfit with gas engine, power water and on an outside door was drawn M A N Y G U ESTS ARE
BOUND.
sta te, etc. W e can fu rn ish the fo llo w in g pumping system, farming tools, <tc., etc.
There are several out a nude figure, and the outline of a
M aine m ap s:
heart in the proper place through
R a n g ele y and Meg-antic d istricts . . 25c lying camps which go with the place.
(Continued from page 2).
R a n g e le y and M egantic d istricts.
which .bullets were fired; but this
very large ................. 25c
|
ehester,
Mass.; Mrs, M. Staples,
did not .intimidate him—for he knew
M ooseh ea d and A ro o sto o k d is
tricts .............. 50c j
:
Katherine
Mariner, New York; Dr,
who
did
it.
The
Rangeley
.family
F ranklin C ou n ty ..................................
50c
S om erset C ou n ty ..................................
50 c;
were church of England people, but |and Mrs. C. F. Harris, Lowell, Mass.;
O x ford C oun ty .......................................... 50c
the mother and daughter contribut J Mrs. T. T. Firth, Mrs. S. M. Firth,
P isca ta q u is
C oun ty ............................. 50c
A ro o sto o k C ou n ty .................................. 50c
ed -largely to the erection of
a ; John Lovejoy, Mrs. S H. Firth,
W a sh in g to n
C ou n ty ......................
50c
small building which was used for Philadelphia; Mrs. L. E. Bowjey. Mt.
O uting m ap o f M aine, 20x25 i n .. $1.00 j
G eplogicai m ap o f M aine .................. 35c
a school house and for occasional ; View; Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Morrell,
R. R. m ap
o f M aine ........................... 35c
Androscoggin C ou n ty .......................... 35c t
Sunday services by clergymen
Of H. E. Morrell, Lewiston; 'Wm, L,
C um berland C ou n ty ............................. 35c
¡Johnson, Boston; Miss Laura Reeve,
al*
1
denominations,
which
they
at
H anc
50c!
..............................
35c
Camden, N. J.; Clarence H. Bean,
tended.
................................ 35c
Miss S. M. Bean. Attica, N. Y.* Mr.
- C ou n ties .. 35c i
Mrs. Rangeley Never Contented
........................ 5oc
and Mrs. C. M. Greer, Rye,. N.
Y.;
....................
35c
Mr.
and
Mrs.
U.
C.
Crosby,
Npw
35c i
Mrs. Rangeley was never
con
tented in. her secluded home—it was York; S. Anderson, Mi-s E. L. Ander
TT C O ,,
L,
E,
lonely for one of her tqstes, and to son, Chester, Penna.; Mrs.
me.
add to her discontent the eldest Wyman, Manchester, N. H.

John Rich & Brothers

Of SPORTING CAMPS

F o r S ale a t a B a rg a in

7

:S r S
guide*

i

daughter sickened and finally died
IT PAYS TO A D V E R T IS E IN M A IN E
ov consumption. After a residence
WOODS, W R IT E FOR LOW A D 
here for 15 years Mr. Rangeley conV E R T IS IN G RATES.

O N E OF T H E C A M PS

T H E FISH A N D G A M E — Abundant lake and stream fly

y *PPear fishing any day in the season, with a full creel assure !. Bird,
;ek in ai- deer and moose hunting. The deer hunting cannot be excelled in
ce, addre*», Maine.
lain*.
|
N E W R A IL R O A D — A new road that is being built will
connect with the Canadian Pacific, 12 miles from the camps.
If you are interested in this propositk n address Maine Woods
Brook, Main*
for full particulars, including price, full description of the camps,
langeley, M<a
hunting, fishing, etc., and the location.
Forks. V iin '
M a n ly St.,
Au-

M A IN E W O O D S,

Phillips, M aine

The Sam Cry Fly Book will be given
absolutely free with every new sub
scription to Maine Woods at $1.00 per
year.- Slip a dollar bill in an envelope
and address, Maine Woods. Phillips, Me.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, SEPT. 12, 1912

Maine I rly

Where To Go
A N D R O S C O G G IN
L E W IS T O N .

COUNTY.

e

Rod’s Note Book

HOW ES’ DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.

M A IN E .

D e W itt H ou se.
Loading: H otel.
U nex
Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake, l-Imile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
ce lle d in M aine.
B o o k le t free. G eorge from Norcro33 by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
S. P a tte e , P ro p rie to r. L e w isto n . Me.
|own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston references.

BY FLY ROD

Thomas L. Barber of Framingham,
who has cast the fly over the poo!
for more than a quarter of a cent y,
W IN T E R V IL L E . M A IN E .
MT. K A TA H D IN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
ury recorded a 4-lb. lo*oz. trout.
R ed R iv e r C am ps, B eau tifu l p lace fo r these camps to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
G. H. Freedley of
Philadelphia
v a c a tio n s.
B e st o f fish in g .
T.
H. planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.
is happy that he could record a 3-lb
TweecLie.
Best Family Cooking in Mjiine.
3-oz. salmon.
DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in as goo 1 territory as there is in Maine:
Rates $2 00
E. I. Atlee of Philadelphia on Sat
CUM BERLAND COUNTY,
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
urday afternoon landed as handsome
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.
a pair of trout as one could ask
to see, the largest, 5-lbs., 8-ozs., the
H E R B E R T M. H O W E S,
,
other 3-lbs., 2-ozs.
Millinocket M e.,D ec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, D ebsconeag, Me.
Tom Miner of New York lias this
week a trio to his credit, a, 3-lb.,
8*oz. trout and salmon weighing 4~
lbs.. 8-ozs., and 3-lbs., 7'Ozs.
H. M. C A S T N E R , Prop’r.
E. F. Van Dusan, the New Yorker
«
GOME TO OTTER POND GAMPS
!
is still ahead in the game for 1912
P ortland,
Maine
and the past week a 3-lb. 6-oz. trout
This Spring and catch '’''rout weighing from three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon :♦;«
anl salmon weighing, 3-lbs., 3-ozs.,
The Pool.
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for »:•; too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address, jjjj
ax<l 3-ibs., 2-cz.s. have come to his
Dars a saUrnon in dat pool
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
GEORGE McKENNEY, Garatunk, Maine.
net.
Ya-a-s dar be!
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
Fishermen, do you realize this is
* An dat salmon aim no fool.
and poultry from our own farm, enabl ! v K V A % % W M % V » V » V # V » W A W A W / M V M W * V A N W % W » W é V A n W k V A V . V * V A W A W . W . % W . V . V « V . V A , . V . V . V
no dream I am telling but fish facts,
' Yo head me!
'that no «one doubts, and do not even
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
I done struck um wid a fly,
need Bill Jones to prove?
He done shot up fo foot..high,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
It is 10 o ’clock p. in., and no re
Shook he’s haid an sayd—Goodby!
American plan. Send for circular.
turns from the Maine election, yet
Las I see!
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE and LOG C A M PS ¿Yths
Yes, there are salmon, big ones everyone says “ Well, I guess Maine
F R A N K L IN C O U N T Y .
Home of the big brook trout an l landlocked salmon. Centrally located near the mouth
too in that pool, for between the has gone all right.”
of the famous Kennebago Stream and Rangeley Outlet. Fine Fly fishing in ponds near-'ey.
cam p
eothen ,
long
pond.
boats, 13 on the pool tonight, from the:
Good auto roads. Garage supplies. Tennis. Booklet. L ong Distance Phone. T elegrap...
piazza I could see them jump out of I An old friend who has fished the
FRED B. BURNS, Proprietor
Log Cabins, with or without baths,
water, but not a record one took th e! Rangeley waters for many a year
open fires, pure spring water In the
P. O. Haines Landing, Maine.
R. R. Station, O q u o s sr ^ , M aine.
fly.
and who does not forget his friends
camps, fine bathing beach, trails to
During the past week just nineteen ag
years pass by, this week sends
21 ponds, good fishing and hunting.
record trout and salmon have been
me
from
another state greetings find
Six miles from Rangeley on good auto*
j caught on the fly and weighed
on1
mobile road.
Address S. C. Harden,
the old steelyards that over sixty encloses the following which I know
Rangeley, Maine.
I years ago, before the days of rail manv a reader of the Maine Woods
HUNTING
roads, when over the trails through will enjoy, and a pleasure shared i3
Let me furnish you with references of well known, reliable guides and sportsmen,
the wilderness everything' was “ pack always a more lasting one;
who have hunted at these camps. Large and small game hunting o f the very best.
R A N G E L E Y LAKES.
Booklets.
ed,” was brought to this then
far
B a ld M o u n ta in d a m n s are situ a te d at
--------.--•
• -¡¡Jos'
the fo o t o f B a ld M ou n tain in a. g o o d
away spot.
R.
B.
TAYLOR,
W
e
s
t
Garry
Pond
Gamps,
Dead
River,
Me.
fishing- se c tio n .
S tea m b oat a c c o m m o 
Everything that was sold by weight
THE FISHERMAN.
d atio n s O. K . T e le p h o n e a t ca m p s, tw o
m ails d a ily . W hite fo r fr e e circu la rs to
from grain to pork, tobacco, sugar,
A M O S E L L I S . P r o o ’ r. .
butter, tea, etc., was weighed
on
His rods and lines he kept with
Bald M o u n ta in ,
M aine.
these same steelyards.
The Dead River Gountry is the finest deer hunt One winter the steelyards were lost
care;
and for several months much time
All broken pieces he’d „repair.
Deer and bird shooting almost at the ing region in £\aine, and Spring Lake is in the center was spent in hunting in every pos
Each year he went the selfsame
door of Hotel Blanchard. Write for
place for the much needed arti
route
of this country.
Write to John Garville, Spring sible
cle. Spring came, and one day a
booklet.
To. fish for bass and shiny trout.
lumberman
returned
them
from
a
Lake, Maine, for full information.
E. H. G R O S E , Stratton, Maine.
home in the forest and said,
“ We He’d hardly time to eat or think.
are mighty obliged for them,
you
But on the rippling river’s brink
Deer and P artridge shooting for a limited
know I cajne up the lake last fall From earl; morn till close of day,
number of hunters at Blackwell s camps. There
and borrowed them to weigh
our
are plenty of outlying camps so each party can
— G R E E N E ’S F A R M H O U S E A N D C O T T A G E S
This fisher whiled the time away.
baby with, mighty nice baby he be,
have separate locality to hunt. These camps
are patronized by a select class only and every
and
we
are
much
obliged
for
them
one can hunt with safety. Everything reason
OPES FOR THE SEASON JUNE 15th
steelyards.” Since then they have With rod and line he went through
able guaranteed. Write for particulars and ref
erences.
DION O. B LACKW ELL.
been hanging on the nail in
the
life,
We guarantee trout fishing every day in the season. Write or phone us and we will mee
Round Mountain. Maine.
closet and done duty to weigh fish.
you at Dead River Station. Summer boarders a specialty, A ato center for Dead River
Witif never time to take a wife,
Region.
A. L. SAVAGE, Prop. Stratton, Maine.
_________ L O G
CAMP
TO
LET.
Till Father Time began to trace
“ Just like a woman
to wander j His lines upon the 3hgl6r’s face;
On L o n g P on d .
N ear R an geley . F iv e «x-XvE-X-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-’-x-x-x-x-v-xc-x-x-y-x-x-x-x-x-’
WAV.V.V.V.V.V.'.V.V.V.'.V.V.V.VAV.V.V.V.V.V.V.WAv.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.'f.V.VAV.V.V.vIWXvXi'l'X-Xi 1 from the subject, what has that got j
,
R oom s , B r ick fire p la ce . C ook ca m p . Ice.
to. do with the mineteen record fish I And silver threads showed here and
S p rin g w ater. A d d ress
W A S H IN G T O N C O U N T Y .
caught in the pool the past week?”
there
GEO. H. S N O W M A N .
I fancy some fisherman will say, so
Among his locks of dark brown
R an geley,
M aine.
OUANANICHE LODGE
I’ll come back to the record book.
hair;
I am not a suffragist. I
do not
Carrabasset. Maine.
SUNSET CAMPS
Upon
the
crown one shiny spot,
believe in women’s voting, but
do
Carrabassett Spring Farm and Cottages—Un NORWAY PINES HOUSE & CAMPS
As
if
the
hair had been forgot.
believe
in
woman’s
right
to
handle
der New Management. Thoroughly renovated. Grand Lake Stream Co.,
“ Owners.”
Best of fishing and hunting. An ideal place to
-the fish rod, and am proud to say
Fishing unexcelled.
Ouananiche Brook and
spend your summer vacation. Famous Carrabas- Lake
Trout. As a vacation proposition not beaten
Mrs. John S. Doane, the Boston And when at last death’s angel came
sett Spring Water served at all times. For fur and only
equalled by few places in the state.
ther particulars address.
lady, who takes the honors among
Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook
Looking for him, and called his
N. CHAMPAGNE.
the fair anglers has accomplished a
ing with the Grandmother flavor.
No territory
can touch it as a canoeing center. Circulars.
Spring Farm. Carrabasset. Maine.
feat no other lady has ever done. ^.
name,
W. G. ROSE, Manager.
To land two record fish from
the ; He found him by the babbling brook
Grand Lake Stream.
V IA R A N G E L E Y .
Washington County. Maine
in one day. This Mrs. Doane j With his beloved line and hook,
Lake Pariin House and Gamps. pool
Y o r k C am ps, L oon L ake.
A d d re ss
J.
206 Milk St. Boston. Mass
did m less than one hour Saturday;
,
, , ..
L e w is, Y ork . R a n g e le y . M aine. B ook let.
Yas
A r e d e lig h tfu lly situ a te d on sh ore o f afternoon; her first fish was a 3-lb. |-A-iid. T\hen he heard his time
CATANCE LAKE.
L ak e P a riin on d ir e c t lin e fr o m Q u ebec trout and the
next a 3-lb., 3-oz., j
nigh,
ON r a n g e l e y l a k e .
B e s t o f S alm on and T r o u t
fish ing. to R a n g e le y L a k es, p op u la r th o r o u g h  salmon, both taken on a small fly.
| That he must now prepare to die.
M ingo S p rin g H o te l an d C am ps.
T h e A ls o all kin d s o f g a m e in season . In  fa re fo r a u tom ob iles, bein g
a d ista n ce
Another Lady, Mrs Win. B. Fair ot He answered as he turned about,
m ost a ttr a c tiv e p la ce a t the Rangeley® . fo rm a tio n an d T erm s fu rn ish ed on a p  o f 122 m iles ea ch w a y .
Havana,
Cuba,
has
the
honor
of
tak
Advance b o o k in g a d v ised . A d d re ss A. p lica tion .
L a k e P a riin an d th e 12 o u t p on d s in ing a 3-lb., 13-oz., trout on the fly
‘Just let me catch another trout.”
P riv a te b o a rd in g h ou se. F.
¿5. P erh am . R a n g el dy. M aine.
the ra d iu s o f fo u r m iles fu rn ish
the
O. K eith, Ciooper, M aine.
from the pool and her husband, Wm.
b est
of
fly fish in g the w h ole season.
B. Fair caught one weighing 3-lbs..
and
Then packing up his _ line
RANG ELEY LAKES.
T h e h ou se and ca m p s are n ew an d h a ve
7 ezs.
We
make
a
specially
for
parties
tenting
right
hooks,
m od ern
con v e n ie n ce s ,
su ch
as
C am p Berriis. T h e B ir ch e s. T h e B arker. in the heart of the moose, deer, bear and part all
Jas. Laingan, jr., of Lawrence,
W rite fo r fr e e c irc u la r.
C apt. F.
C. ridge shooting. Game guaranteed. For further bath s, g a s lig h ts, o p e n r o c k firep la ces,
His basket, rods and wading boots,
Mass., was proud to J ave a 3-lb. 4particulars, write to
B a rk e r. B em is. M aine.
e tc.
T h e cu isin e is u n ex celled .
Each one in its proper place,
W. E. H A Y W A R D & BROS.,
C an oein g ,
b o a tin g ,
ba th in g , tennis, oz. salmon to record.
Lambert Lake, Me.
his
Andrew Engles of Ohio, who has
A thoughtful look came o’er
m ou n tain clim b in g , a u tom ob ilin g . etc.
been streding this wonderful pool
T h i s p la c e is f a m o u s f o r t h e E a r l y
W rite f o r b ook let.
face,
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
cast the fly over the foaming water
T r o u t F i s h i n g a n d E x c e l l e n t Guides.
H . P . M c K E N N E Y . P ro p rieto r.
And there the peaceful stream be
Jackm an,
M a i n e . and will have a great story to tell
B E L G R A D E L A K E S . M A IN E .
side,
at the Castallo Fishing club about
T h e B elg ra d e.
B e s t S p ortsm en ’ s H otel Bear S prin g Cam ps-Fishing, Hunting, good a trout and salmon he caught in one
IN
T H E
He sadly laid him down and died;
in N e w E n g lan d.
B e st b la c k b a ss fish  food and up-to -date camps. Ail the pleasure you
day this week, each weighing 3-lbs. But murmured with the last breath
in g in the w orld , b e st trou t fish in g in expect. The place where you go home satisfied,
12-oz.
S.
H. palmer of , Milford,
»
M aine.
Ohas. N . H ill & Son, M a n a g  that you have got your money’s worch. W rite G.
a 3-lb. 2-oz. ssalmon.
a lm o n .
I
s, e ,
D. Mosher & Son, Oakland. Maine. A fter June Penn., took a
ers.
1st. Belgrade Lakes. Maine.
Hon. Arthur B. Calkins of
New' “ I hope the fishing’s good
Jamaica Point Camps
heaven.”
London, Conn., a member of the
K in g a n d B a r tle tt C am ps. 2,000 feet
Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake. Come to CHASE P O X D Fish amt Game Commission, who is
a b o v e sea lev el, u n ex celled fo r
trou t Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm
I’il use you right.
a skillful angler, landed a 4-lb., 3 -1
fis h in g or an ou tin g .
In d ividu al c a b  in connection. Circulars. Address. Marshall &
Why advertise whiskey in a religi
There are plenty of trout that are ready to bite.
oz. salmon just before he left for
ins, o p e n , w o o d fires, e x cellen t cu isin e, Stone. Oakland. Me., after May loth, Belgrade
Write for circular.
ous publication? In other words,
Lakes. Maine.
home.
fin e n a tu ra l lith ia sp rin g w ater, m a g 
GUY CHADBOJRNE.
why use a medium that does not
n ifice n t s c e n e r y . Renew y o u r
health
S0MER8ET COUNTY.
Bingham, Maine.
in th e b a lsa m -la d e n a ir o f
M ain e’ s
appeal to the class of people you
idea] re so rt.
A d d re ss
N E W EBEEM E CAM PS
cater to? If you want to reach the
J A C K M A N . M A IN E .
L ake P a rk . B e a u tifu lly situ a ted On the
Best Hunting and Fishing section in sportsmen, guides and trappers plaoe
sh ore o f L a k e W o o d .
A u to in g , M o to r 
H A R R Y M. P IE R C E ,
N EW LOG eH M P S.
Maine. For booklet and information your advertisement in Maine Woods.
in g ,
T rou t
a n d S alm on fish in g .
17
ONLY 11-2 MILES FROM RAILROAD
address,
Then you will be in the right atmosm iles o f la k e and 60 m iles o f river
K ing and B a r t l e t t Camps.
AROOSTOOK

For MOOSE and DEER

COUNTY.

WEST END
HOTEL

W oods

of

Address, F a rm in g to n .
season opens.

Maine

M e.,

O XFO RO C O U N TY .

until

th e

boa tin g. T w in Islan d
ner, E . A . B ooth m a n .

C am us

at

S k in 

M A IN E .

Best of Trout Fishing on a Fly

F. S. DRAKE,

Schoodic, Me- phere.

For particulars address

JO N E S’

CAM PS

JONES’ CAMPS furnish as good Trout and
Salmon fishing as there is in Maine. For further
D u rk e e ’s C am p.
On L a k e U m b a g o g on information write me fo. circular.
C a m b rid g e R iv er.
B est o f D e e r
and
GEO, C. jO ÎiE S ,
Mosquito. Maine.
B u c k h u n tin g .
E x ce lle n t F ly F ish in g
a n d T ro llin g fo r Salm on an d
Square
T a ile d T ro u t.
T . A . D urkee, P ro p ., U p 
SPECIAL RATES
ton , M aine.
to parties staying two weeks or more during
July, Aug., and Sept. Good fly fishing guaranteed
V IA R U M F O R D F A L L S .
in small ponds. Send for circular,
B e s t S alm on
and
T ro u t F ish in g
in
C. A. SPAULDING,
M ain e.
F ly fis h in g begins ab ou t Ju ne
Caratunk. Maine.
1.
Send fo r c irc u la r.
H ou se a lw a y s
op en.
John
C h a d w ick &
Co.. U pper
CARRY POND CAMPS
B a m , M aine.
Before deciding where to go for a hunting trip
Pleasant Island Camps Under New Management Write me and I will tell you the truth. I have
1 wtll be put ;n first class comfortable quarters for parties in October and
shape for the season of 1912 and will offer every November, My new house is ready for fall hunt
inducement to Fishermen. Hunters, and Nature ers. Every room has heat from a large wood fur
nace. The Carry Pond Camps are located be
Lovers. For further information address,
tween the famous Dead River and Kennebec
CLARK & TOOTHAKER
Rivers. Plenty o f deer and small game and some
Pleasant Island, Oxford County, Maine.
moose and bear. Send for circular.
HENRY J. LANE
Carry Pond, Maine
Send for Booklet.
UPTON,

Upper Dam, Sept. 9.—Tonight
I
am one of the happy family around
the big stone fire place at
this
Upper Dam House.
John, has just brought in a huge
log of rock maple four feet long
that is the first to be put on the
fire and then goes one, two, three
four foot stacks of yellow birch, and
how I wish some of my city friends
were here to enjoy the social even
ing and hear the fish stories. Even
the state election seems to be per
fectly settled, as all agree “ Maine
will go democratic this year sure!"
But J- Warren Harper, the fisher
man poet of Hartford, Conn.,
has
penned the following on the page of
the record book.

Saddleback Lake Camps,

Dallas, Me.

THE FLAG STAFF F
. • »* . J Y ha3 been bought and is being opened by Jim Harlo
oear m Mmd
merly proprietor o f Black Brook and West Carry I
That! D E E R LAKE
Hunting and Fishing
Resort is in the heart
of the best hunting
section in Maine. I
shall book parties
who wish to huht for
large or small game
until Oct. 31. Parties
booking before this
date will be sure of
first class accommo
dations and guides
through the hunting
season.
A. B. DOUGLASS,
Prop.
Deer Lake Camps,
Etistis, Maine.

It is centrally located in the heart of the Big Game
fifteen years experience in entertaining and satisfying my i
guarantee to them all, that they will find wlmt they want h
s H
v c Tt £ n>tho.s.e not kn°w m g the place I cordial’
SHOOT ING T R IE . Moose, Deer, Black Bear. Fox, Part.
.
The Flagstaff Hotel is situated right on the shore of
the famous Dead River, furnishing more than 50 mi!
Shooting. There is a good chain of outlying camps, all e:
a
days buckbpard trip, and the most of them can be
o r \ O I CAN HI NT B1 CANOE RIGHT FROM TH
of accommodations and comforts. Thus saving the hards..
pense o f from $10. to $25, The best o f experienced guides a
also outlying cam; ing trips for any that want them.
• l Arrive here same day from Boston, ready for the si
night s rest. Daily mails. Telephone and telegraph connect;
to come here. You are sure of your Game and the best of trea
Write for any furthur information you may want, giving da
wanted and the most satisfying terms will be made you.

A ddress
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAINE
WOODS.
LOW ADVERTIS
ING RATES,

JIM H A R L O W ,
F la gsta ff, Maine

